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ORDMRS OF TFE COURT OF OFIANCERY,

FOR DRFINING ANID REGULATINO Till PRACTICE ANI) PROCERDiNGS OF

TIIE COUNTY COURtTS OF UPPER! CANADA, UNI)ER "TI[E COUNTY

COURTS EQUITY EXTEN3ION ACT."

DECEMBER 1853.

TUE JunoEs of the Court of Chancery do
hereby, in pursuance of the authority and power
conferred by an Act of the Legislature of this
Province, passed in the sixteenth year of the
reign of Her present Majesty, intituled "An
Act to confer Equity Jurisdiction upon the
several County Courts in Upper Canada, and
for other purposes therein nentioned," order
and direct that all and every the rules, orders
and directions hereinafter set forth shall hence-
forth be, and for all purposes be deemed and
taken to be, general orders and rules for defining
and regulating the practice and proc.eedings of
the several County Courts in Upper Canada
under the jurisdiction conferred upon thern by
the said act:- .

I. All pleadings and affidavits filed in the County
Courts under the provisions of the said Act, are to be
intituled as follows:-

"lIn the County Court of the County of - Intituling pro-

Equity Side."
A



Sec. 2.-No pleadings shall require the signature of
sign pleadings. CegnSel,

caifn.-Contents Sec. 3.-The claim is to contain:
of.

(1.) The name and description of each party plaintifi'.

(2.) The naine of each party defendant.

(3.) A statement of the plaintiff's case in clear and
concise language.

(4.) A prayer for the specifie relief to which the
plaintiff supposes himself entitled; but the prayer
for general relief may be added.

Form of. Sec. 4.-In the several cases enumerated in schedule
A, the claim may be in the form, or to the ef~ect set
forth in that schedule, as applicable to the particular
case; and in cases net enumerated in that schedule,
forns similar in principle may be adopted, wherever a,
more detailed statement is not necessary for the clear
and intelligible statement of the case.

Sec. 5.-It must appear upon the face of the claim
that the subject matter thereof is within the jurisdiction
of the County court.

Sec. 6.-Upon the claim being brought te the clerk's
T d anoffice te ho filed, it shall be his duty to file the -ame of

the day on which it may be se brought in, and to enter
the same in a book te be by him kept for that purpose;
such entry te contain the names of parties plaintiffs
and defendants, and the date of the filing of such claim.

Sec. 7.-It shall not be necessary te serve the
defendant with a summons or other process to notify
him to answer the claim; but, in lieu thereof, a copy
of the claim is to be personally served upon hin, with



an indorsement thereon in the fori, or to the efièct
set forth in schedule B. In making sucli service it
shall not be necessary to produce the original claim.

PARTIES TO SUITS.

II. It shall not be competent to any defendant in
any suit to take any objection for want of parties to n
any suit in the County Court, in any case in which sucI cae;
objection could not be taken in the Court of Chancery,
in case such suit had been instituted therein.

The Judgc, if lie shall sec fit, nay require any
other person to be made a party to the suit; and jidge

may, if lie shall sec fit, give the conduct of the suit a to

to such person as lie mnay decn proper; and may
make sucli order in any particular case as he mnay
decem just for placing the defendant on record on the
saine footing, in regard to costs, as other parties having
a cominon interest with him in the matter in question.

In such cases, the persons who, according to the 11ao and
practice of the Court of Chancery previous to the third "°eet ol-
day of June 1853, would be necessary parties to the
suit arc to be served with a copy of the deerce; and
after such service, they shall be bound by the proceed-
ings in the saine manner as if they had been originally
made parties to the suit; and upon service of notice
upon the plaintif, they may attend the proceedings
under the deerce. Any party so served may apply to
the judge to vary or add to the decree, wyithin fourteen
days froin the date of such service.

In all suits concerning real or personal estate
which is vested in trustees under a ivili, settlement Or or )"rsona -
otherwise, such trustees shall represent the persons s rtoe.

. . .ficially3interestedbeneficially interested under the trust in the sane who nec not bc
parties.

,nanner, and to the saine extent, as the executors
or administrators in suits concerning personal estate
represent the persons beneficially interested in such



personal estate; and in such case it shall not bc neces-
sary to make the persons beneficially interested under
the trusts parties to the suit; but, on the Iearing, the
judge, if he shall thinlk fit, may order such person or
persons, or any of thcm, to be made parties.

Wlixre mand is In ail cases in which the plaintiff lias a joint and
jont al. vIo nseveral demand against several persons citier as
le inade defcn- principals or sureties, it shall not be necessary to

bring before the Court, as parties to a suit concerning
such demand, all the persons liable thereto; but the
plaintiff may procecd against one or more of the persons
severally liable.

AMENDMENT.

iloreiifon r-pe III. Orders of course to amend a claim may b
before answer. obtaincd at any time before answer, upon proecipe.

Sec. 2.-Service upon any defendant of an order of
Service of orlcr course to amend before answer nay be dispensed with,

c101 In rupon an application ex parte, wvhcre the judge is satis-
fied that such an order may be made without prejudice
to the defendants' rights ; and where service upon any
defendant of an order to amend lias been dispensed
with, the course as to such defendant is to proceed as
if the claim had been originally filed in the amended
form.

Sec. 3.-An order to amend the claim only for the
in nanc, &c, at purpose of rectifying a clerical error in names, dates or
nny time. suns, may b obtained at any time upon præcipe.

Sec. 4.-The judge may, at any time, in furtherance
Ordor may bc of justice, and on sucli terms as he may think proper,mulie byjutigoadlemathnpre,
at any ue i permit an amendment of the claim and of every pro-furlieranceocf
jue8icc. ceeding relating thereto, by adding or striking out the

name of any party, by correcting, errors, by inserting
allegations material to the case, or by conforming such
claim or proceeding to the facts proved, when the



amendments shall not substantially change the nature
or form of the suit; and such amendmnents may be in
respect of any inatter ar'sing or occurring after, as
well as before the institution of the suit, and before
final decree, and as wiell where by the occurring of such
matter the suit abates or becomes defective as otherwiso.

Such order is to be applied for by motion to the
judge; and notice thereof, stating the proposed amend-

ment, is to be served upon the defendant or his
attorney, unless dispensed with by the judge.

Upon the motion the judge must be satisficd, by
afidavit or otherwise, of the truth of the proposed
amendment, and of the propriety of permitting it to be
made at the particular stage of the cause under all the
circumstances.

Upon pronouncing such order for amendient, the Direcions to be

judge is to give such direction, as to the future conduct enlyudoin
of the suit, in relation to service upon new parties
defendants, in relation to answering such amendments,
as also in regard to the evidence taken or to be taken,
and in all other respects, as the circumstances of the
case nay require. #

Sec. 5.-A plaintiff having obtained an order to

amond his claim is to amend the same within two days two de

from the date of such order, otherwise the order to
amend becomes void, and the case, as to dismissal,
stands in the saine situation as if such order had net
been made.

Sec. 6.-When a suit becomes defective or abates,
by any event occurring after final dcre or order, any case of; howsuit

party entitled to revive the same may do so by a peti-
tion in the cause, which is to state the petivioner's title
te the relief sought. The petition must be verified by
affidavit; it is to be served upon the attornies for all



parties, or in case any party has no attorney, then upon
sucli party.

GUARDIAN AD LITEM.

IV. In case it shall appear to the judge that any
GuAume Ai) Li- defendant upon whom a copy of a claim has been duly
TEsr.

served is an infant, or a person of wcak or unsounld
nind, not so found by inquisition, unable.of himself te
defend the suit, the judge, upon the application of the
plaihtiff at any time after claim filed, may order that
one of the attornies of the court be assigned guardian
of such defendant, by whom ho may answer the bill
and defend the suit.

Notice of the application mnust be served upon, or
nlow nupointed: left at the dwellirg house of, the person with whomn or

at instance or under whose care such defendant may be residing at
P1itiftIIL the time of the motion, at lcast five days before the

hearing of the application; and where such defendant
is an infant, not residing with or under the care of his
father or guardian, in that case notice of the application
must also be served upon or left at the dwelling house
of the father or guardian, unless the judge, at the time
of hearing such application, think fit to dispense with
sucli service.

Sec. 2.-A party desirous of appomting a guardian
At the instance for himself te defend a suit, may go before the judgef Infant, &. with the proposed guardian, and the judge may appoint

such guardiani if he shall think fit se to do. But he
must be satisfied by afhdavit that such proposed guar-
dian is a fit person, and has no interest adverse to that
of the person of whom lie is to be the guardian in the
matter in question; and if the affidavit is net sufficient
for this -purpose, ho may examine the proposed guar-
dian, or the person making the aflidavit, viva voce, or
require further evidence to be adduced until he is
satisfied of the propriety of the appointment.



APPEARANCE.

V. No appearance is to be entered in any suito nppeici to

cither by the defendant, or by the plaintiff on his behalf.

ANSWER AND DEMURRER.

VI. All defences to the plaintiff's claim are to be nerence.,-ow
made by answer or demarrer, or by both, according to "ade

circumstances.

DEMURRER.

VII. A defendant may demur to a claim at any nerndant mnt
1emu withinl 10

time within ton days after service upon him of a copy daysaflrservice

thereof. Upon the filing of a demurrer by a defendant, orcIim.

cither party is at liberty to set dt wn the same for
argument immediately, to be heard in the following hemurrer

term, or at sucli other time as the judge shall appoint. tobo nrgued.

ANS WER.

VIII. Answers may be in a form similar to the
form set out in schedule C. The answer is to be in
the first person, and is to consist of a clear and concise
statement of such defence or defences as the defendant Anlworà--rorni

may desire to make. The silence of the answer as to
any statement contained in the claim is not to be con-
strued into an implied admission of its truth; and any
allegation introduced into an answer for the purpose of
preventing such implied admission'is to be considered
impertinient.

Sec. 2.-A defendant served with a copy of a claim nust oe made
is to answer or demur to any original claim, or claim witlin ten aliano

amended before answer, within ten days after service
of such claim, or of notice of the amendment thercof,
as the case may be.

Sec. 3.-The answer is to be signed by the defen-nt ]» signed
dant, and is to be verified by his oath; and the jurat aUdorn.

is to be in the form set forth in schedule C.



UnIcm u Sec. 4.-An answer may be filed without oath or
vritteu cotisent. signature, by written consent without order.

JUDGE MAY GLVE RELIEF TO DEFENDANT UPON ANSWER
PLOPERLY FRAMED.

IX. When, in order to do complote justice, relief
ouglit to be given to the defendant as well as to the

Relief iay h plaintiff, or to the defendant alone, or to one of several
given to defeni-dant on ce defendants, the judge, if lie sec fit, may frame his
made byrisier. decree so as to attain that object, when the riglit of the

defendant to relief grows out of the same transactions
wh1ich form the subject inatter of the claim. The facts
necessary to make out the defendant's right to relief
are to be stated in the answer as part of the defendant's
case; and he is to pray such relief as he may think
himself entitled to. This order is not to be considered
as authorising a defendant to state in his answer any
distinct or independent matters,. not connected with,
and growing out of the case made by the claim, as the
foundation for relief; and the judge, in all such cases,
may either grant such relief upon the answer or he may
direct, or permit a separate suit to be instituted.

SUPPLEMENTAL ANSWER.

X. The judge may permit a supplemental answer
to be filed at any period of the suit, for the purpose of

permitted by putting new matter in issue. in furtherance of justice,judge. ý

and upon such terns as may seem proper.

No answer, supplemental answer, or demurrer, is to
Whcn tuledcem-be deemed as filed, for the purpose of the computation
cd illed.

of time, until a copy thereof lias been served.

CLAIM BEING TAKEN AS CONFESSED BY DEFAULT OF
DEFENDANT.

XI. When any defendant, not appearing to be an
Pl" ÇOf4lSsinfant or a person of weak or unsound mind,.unable

take claini. of himself to defend the suit, has been personally served
'with a copy of such claim, and lias neglected to answer
or demur thereto within ten days from the time of sucli



service, the clerk is, upon the procipe of the plaintiff,
to inake an entry in his said book in the following form
or to the following effect-" The plaintiff's claim is
taken as confessed, for default of the defendant iii
not answering thereto," upon being satisfied by
%affidavit that a copy of such claim lias been personally
served, and upon finding that no answer or deinurrer
lias yet been filed. Sucli entry not to be made by the
clerk without the order of the judge, except when
application is made to him within one month from the
tine of such service; and after the expiration of sucli
month, the judge may order sucli entry to be made, if
he think fit, upon being satisficd by aflidavit of sucli
due service aforesaid, and that a demurrer or answer
lias not been filed by such defendant. Such entry
shall have the same effect as an order to take a bill
pro confesso in the Court of Chancery.

It shall bc competent to the plaintiff to move for a
decree after the expiration of ten days from the datedc fer iii

of such entry, sucli motion to be ez parte and to be days thercafter.

made in the following term, or at such other time as
the judge may appoint.

Sec. 2.-An entry of a claim being taken as con-Scnr.
fessed, by a defendant who, at the time of sucli service inval i 

or of such entry, is an infant or a person of weak or infant,&c.
unsound mind, unable of himself to defend the suit, is
irregular and of no validity.

After such entry all further proceedings in the cause suNequent pro-

may be exparte as to the defendant in respect of whom to be e
such entry is made, unless the judge order otherwise.

Sec. 3.-A plaintiff may move ex parte for leave to
amend is claim, without prejudice to the entry of the '""e'ade
same being taken as confessed; and when the judge is aic outn

satisfied that the riglits of the defendant will not hct'
prejudiecd by granting sucli motion, lie may direct the
same accordingly.



After such entry and before the motion for decrce
an niy b;the judge is to be at liberty to permit the defendant to

itted to ait.answer, upon such terms, as to evidence and otherwise,
as he may think just, upon being satisfied, by aflidavit,
that granting such pormission will be in furtherance of
justice.

A defendant against whom such entry lias been made

])cfenclant, IIy is to be at liberty to appear at the hearing of the
appear at hear- motion for decree ; and if he waive all objection to suching.

entry, but not otherwise, he may be heard to argue the
case upon the merits, as stated in the claim.

Sec. 4.-A defendant shall be entitled to be served
with notice of sucli motion, notwithstanding such entry,

.nd rupon serving theplaintiff or his attorney with notice of
noUceofprocee-his desire to be so served, vithin five days after such

entry; and notice of m6tion must be served four days
before the day for hearing the same.

Upon the hearing of a cause in which a claim has
thercon. been taken as confessed in manner aforcsaid such a

decree is to be made as the judge may think just.

Sec. 5.-In pronouncing the decree the judge, either
.auge mar oraer upon the case stated in the claim, or upon that case
questraion. and a petition presented by the plaintiff for the pur-

pose, as the case may require, may order a receiver of
the real and personal estate of the defondant against
whom the claim bas been taken as confessed to be
appointed, with the usual directions; or direct a seques-
tration of such real and personal estate to be issued;
and may, if it appear to be just, direct payment to be
made out of such real and personal estate of such sum
or sums of money as at the hearing or any subsequent
step in the cause the plaintiff may seem to be entitled to.

Sec. 6.-The rights and liabilities of any plaintiff or
defendant under a decree made upon a claini taken as



confessed extend to the representatives of any deceased 9 of partes
ex 'dto rt3prfe.

plaintiff or defendant, at the time when the decree wasseitatives.
pronounced; and -with reference to the altered state of
parties, and any new interests acquired, the judge, may,
upon motion, supported by such evidence as under the
circumstances of the case the judge deems sufficient,
permit any party, or-the representative of any party,
to adopt such proceedings as the nature and circum-
stances of the case may require, for the purpose of
having the decree duly executed, or for the purpose of
having the matter of the decre and the rights of the
parties duly ascertained and determined; notice of such
motion to be served in such manner as the judge may
direct.

PRODUCTION OF BOOKS AND PAPERS.

XII. Either plaintiff or defendant may, at any time
after answer, or when the application is on behalf of
the plaintiff, after the time for answering has expired,
obtain an order of course upon præcipe, requiring
the adverse party to produce, within a time to be
limited by the order, all deeds, papers, writings and
documents in his custody or power relating to theP'r-orde "Ir,

matters in question in the cause under oath, and to P
deposit the same iwith the clerk for the usual purposes.
But neither plaintiff nor defendant is to be held bound
to produce, in pursuance of such order, any deeds,
papers, vritings or documents, which a defendant ad-
mitting the same by his answer to be in his custody or
power would not be bound to produce according to the
practice of the Court of Chancery.

Sec. 2.-The affidavit to be made by a party who
lias been served with an order for the production of PY P

documents under. the preceding section may be in the
form or to the effect set forth in schiedule D.

Sec. .- Such order shall not require personal
service. If the party required to obey the same shail



Order rorrodue-have an attorney it shall be sufficient to serve the sametion Meed not »0o
perionally upon such attorney; but any writ or vrits of attachment

to be issued for disobedience to such order inust be
obtained by orders nisi and absolute, and the order
nisi must be personally served.

Sec. 4.-Upon any trial before a jury, the judge
Judgo'may order lLl aeteik
proucon shall have the like powers, in respect of the produc-
trial. tionl of deeds, papers, writings or documents, as is

possessed by judges of county courts in Upper Canada
upon the trial of issues in causes on the common law
side of such courts.

MOTION FOR DECREE OR DECRTAL ORDER AFTER TIME
FOR ANS WERING IIAS EXPIRED.

Motion fordecroi XIII. The plaintiff in any suit, at any time after
when andhow to the period allowed to the defendant for answering liasbe inade ond bmw
to be oppozcd. expired, may more the court for sucli deerce or decretal

order as he may think himself entitled to; and the
I)laintiff and defendant respectively may file affidavits
ii support of, and in opposition to such motion, and
may use the same at the hearing thereof; and when
such motion is made after an answer filed in the cause,
the answer, for the purposes of the motion, is to be
treated as an affidavit.

Sec. 2.-Notice of the motion is to be served upon
the defendant or defendants at least ten days before
the day to be named in such notice for the making of
the application.

Sec. 3.-Within five days from the service of the
notice, the defendant must file his affidavits in answer.

Sec. 4.-Within three days after the expiration of
such five days, the plaintiff is to file his affidavits in
reply ; and, excep.t so far as such ]ast mentioned aflida-
vits arc in reply, they are not to b regarded by the
judge, unless upon the hcaring of the motion the judge



shall give the defendant ]cave to answer them; and in
that case, the costs of sucli aflidavits, and of the further
affidavits consequent upon them, are to be paid by the
plaintiff, unless the judgce order otherwise.

No further evidence, on either side, is to be used
upon the learing of such motion, without the leave of
the judge.

Sec. 5.-Upon hearing the application, the judge,
in his discretion, may either grant or refuse the motion,
or may give such directions for the examination of
either parties or witnesses, or for the making of further
enquiries, as the circumstances of the case may require,
and upon such terms, as to costs and otherwise, as he
may think rigit.

Such motion is to be heard in the following term, or
at such other time as the judge may appoint.

MOTION, FOR DEOREE OR DECRETAL ORDER BEFORE
TIME FOR ANSWERING IIAS EXPIRED.

XIV. When it can be made to appear to the judge
that it will be conducive to the ends of justice to permit inote ofn

tin o decrco tosuci notice of motion to be served before the time. for i>o given before

answering the claim lias expired, the plaintiff mayuhexpief
apply to the judge, ex parte, for that purpose, at any
time after the claim lias been filed, and the judge, if
he thinls fit, may order the same accordingly.; and
when such permission is granted, the judge is to give
such directions, as to the service of the notice of motion
and the filing of the affidavits, as lie may deem
expedient.

Sec. 2.-Upon the hearing of the motion for a decree
or decretal order, the judge, in his discretion, may e no

either grant or refuse the application, or may give such " l ertain

directions for the examination of cither parties or wit-
nesses, or for the making. of further enquiries, or for a



jury trial, or with respect to the further prosecution
of the suit, as the circumstances of the case may require,
and upon such teris, as to costs and otherwise, as lie
may think right.

ISSUE AND PROCEEDINGS TIIEREUPON, AND DISMISSAL
FOR WANT OF PROSEOUTION.

XV. Upon the filing of an answer, or the last of
"hen "se°several answers, or of answer by one or more defen-

dants, and of entry for taking claim as confessed as to
others, or after the time allowed for answering an
amended claim has expired, the cause is to be deemed
at issue.

Sec. 2.-When the plaintif has not obtained an
order to amend, he is either to apply to the judge for
a trial by a jury, as provided for by order XXII; or,

Under what in the event of the defendant not having made the like
dumsdanes application, lie is to give notice of motion for decree

eto disniss. within ten days after the cause is at issue, otherwise
any defendant may move to dismiss the plaintiff's claim
for want of prosecution, unless the judge shall in the
meantime have given to the plaintif further time to
take such proceedings.

Sec. 3.-When the plaintiff has obtained an order
to amend his claim after answer, he is to amend the
same within two days after such order being granted,
and thereupon he is either to apply for a trial by jury,
or in the event of not receiving notice of the like
ap'plication on the part of the defendant, he is to give
notice of motion for decree .r decretal order, within
the times following; and in default thereof any defen-
dant may move to dismiss, the claim for want of
prosecution:-

(1.) When the plaintif amends his claim and no
answer is put in thereto, and no notice of appli-
cation for further time to answer is served within
seven days after the service of the notice of amend-



ment, thon after such seven days, but within ten
days from the timen of tho service of such notice.

(2.) Wlere the plaintiff amonds his claim after
answer, and a defendant, within seven days after
service of notice of the amendment, serves notice
of an application for further time to answer the
amendments, but such application is refused,
thon within seven days after such refusal.

(3.) When a defendant puts in an answer to amend-
monts, then within seven days after the filing of
such answer, unless the plaintiff obtain in the
meantime an order for leàvo to re-amend his claim.

Sec. 4.-In every case where the plaintiff is delaying
the suit unreasonably, any defendant mnay apply to the
judge upon notice, that the claim may be dismissed
with costs for want of prosecution after the expiration
of ton days from the time of filing his answer, in case
the plaintiff not having obtained an order to enlarge
the time does not give notice of proceeding in manner
aforesaidi within the time above limited in respect
thoreof, or in case the plaintiff should make unreason-
able delay in the further prosecution of his suit to a
decree; and upon the iearing of such motion the judge
is to make such order for the dismissal of the claim, or
for the expediting of the suit, or as to the costs, as
under the circumstances of the case may seom just.

PROOF OF EXHIBITS BY AFFIDAVIT.

XVI. Any exhibit which according to the practice
of the Court of Chancery may be proved by the affidavit E

of a witness, may be in like manner proved by affidavit: vit.
an order having been taken out for that purpose.

AFFIDAVITS BY PARTICULAR WITNESSES OR AS TO
, PARTICULAR FACTS.

XVII. When the facts in issue arc at the instance
of either party to be tried by a jury, in such case



Xn'' bo pd affidavits of particular witnesses, or aflidavits as to par-
b C lmlv ticular facts or circunstances, nay be taken by consent

ofjudge. or by leave of the judge ; and such consent may be
given on behalf of married women, or infants, or other
persons under disability, vith the approbation of the
judge.

WITNESSES MAKING AFFLDAVIT SUBJECT TO
CROSS-EXAMINATION.

XVIII. Any witness who lias made an affidavit to
W e obc used upon any application other than an affidavit of
inuy be cro.s ex-service, is to bo subject to oral cross-examination beforearnined.

the jud;<;e, in the same manner as if the evidence given
by him in his affidavit had been given by him orally;
and such witness is to attend before the judge upon
being served with a writ of subpoena ad testiftcandum
or subpæna ad testzfandum et duces tccîtm; and the
expenses attending such cross-examination and re-
examination are to be paid by tlie parties respectively,
in like manner as if the witness to be cross-examined
were the witness of the party cross-examining, and are
to b deemed costs in the cause of such parties respec-
tively, unless thejudge think fit to direct otherwise.

Sec. 2.-Any party desiring to cross-examine a
rorty-cïght witness who has made an affidavit in any cause is tohoura' notice of

suchintgive forty-eight hours notice to the party on whose
bn givCfl. behalf such affidavit has been filed, or to the party

intending to use the saie, of the time and place of such
intended cross-examination, in order that such party
May, if ho think fit, be present thereat.

The re-examination of any such witness is to follow
immediatoly upon the cross-examination, and is not to
be delayed to any future time.

Sec. 3.-In case any witness maldng such affidavit,
and for whose crôss-examination notice shall have been
served, shall roside without the county, it shall b



competent to the judgc, at the instance of cither party,
if lie 'think fit, to certify, that in his judgment it is %vticru.NiL
reasonable that such witness should be cross-examinod %vithout th
in the county where lie rosides; and upon production
'of such certificate to the registrar of the Court of
Chancery, he is to issue a writ of subpæena ad testifi-
candun or subpæna ac testiftcandun et duces tecumn,
requiring such witness to attend before the master, or
a deputy master, or examiner of the Court of Chancery,
for the purpose of such cross-examination; and such
witness is to attend accordingly; and the party obtain-
ing such certificate shall give notice thercof to the
opposite party, and, if he be the cross-examining party,
notice also of the time and place of sucli intended
cross-examination.

Notwithstanding the granting of such certificate,
witnesses residing without the county may be cross-
examined before the judge at the instance of any party
willing to pay the extra expense, if any, thereby
incurred, and such party shall be entitled to such
subpænas aforesaid from the registrar of the Court of
Chancery, and the witness shall be bound to attend
before the judge in obedience thereto.

Sec. 4.-Any party requiring the attendance of
witnesses or other parties, for the purpose of examina-
tion, who may reside without the county, for the
purpose of evidence at a jury trial, shall be entitled to
such subpænas aforesaid for that purpose ; and such
witnesses and parties shall be bound to attend
accordingly.

FORM OF AFFIDAVITS, &c.

XIX.-All afidavits are to be taken and expressed
in the first person of the deponent, and his name to bû

at the commencement of the aflidavit is to be written E r-.

in full, and not designated by any initial letter
merely.

c



Otritýnqo no No costs arc to be allowed in respect of a4y aflidavitCc't.qs ta bc
allowed. not drawn in conformity with this order.

Every affidavit in support of, or in opposition to any
Onlcur ta rend application other than an aflidavit of service, is to be
over afdai. rcad over to the deponent by the officer who is required

to administer the oath; and the ofiicer is to inform such
witnes's that ho is liable to be cross-examined touching
the matter of such affidavit; and when the vitness de-
sires to qualify or add to his deposition, the officer is
to vary the sanie accordingly; and the jurat is to be
in the form or to the effect set forth in schedule E.

COMPELLING ATTENDANCE OF WITNESSES FOR PUR-
POSES OF MOTIONS, &c.

XX.-Any party in any cause depending may, by
a writ of subjæna ad testiftcandum, or subpæna acZ testi-

"-, Cene"No ficandum et duces tecum roquire the attendance of any
jta 0g°cd .or Vitness before the judge, or before a deputy madtor, or
motiono a before an examiner, and examine such witness orally,

for the purpose of using bis evidence upon any motion-,
petition, or other proceeding befóre the court; and
such witness shall be bound to attend for the purpose
of being cross-examined on being served with such
writ; but the judge, nevertheless, in bis discretion,
may act upon the evidence before the court at the
time, and may make such interin order, or otherise,
as may appear necessary to meet the justice of the
case.

Sec. 2.-Any party in any cause or matter wvho
requires the attendance of any witness, whethcr a

ForycigIthour,party to the cause, or not, 'for the purpose of his
ise do°op tbeing examined with a view to his.evidence upon any

o°ite P motion, petition, or other proceeding before the court,
is to give to the opposite party or parties forty-eight
hóurs' notice at least, of his intention to examine such
witness, and of the time and place of such examina-
tion, unless the court think fit in any case to disp-ense
with such notice.



Sec. 3.-The cross-examination in such case is to
follow immediatelyupon the examination, and is not to
be deferred te any future time.

EXAMINATION OF PARTIES.

XXI.-Any party to a suit may be examined as a
witness by the party adverse in point of interest, with-caue °
out any special order for that purpose; and may b m in a nt-
coinpelled to attend and testify in the same manner," d 0iter "
upon the same terms and subject to the same rules of
examination, as any other witness, except as Jherein-
after mentioned: and any person for whose immediate
benefit a suit is prosecuted, or defended,. is to be
regarded as a party for the purpose of this order.
Provided alvays, that when it appears that any party
examined under this order is united in interest with
the examining party, the evidence so used is net to be
used on behalf of either the examining party or exa-
ýminant, .but-may be struck out at the hearing of the
.motion a.t the instance of any party affected thereby.

Sec. 2.-Any party defend;nt may be examined as
a witness on behalf either of the plaintiff or of a co-, O;."E" e
defendant upon any points as to which the party to be lt e aired

examined is not interested ; and any party plaintiff
may be examined under similar circumstances by a
co-plaintiff or by a defendant. Provided, that where
any party having an interest has been examined under
this order such evidence is not to he used on behalf
either of the examining party or of the examinant,
but may be struck out at the hearing of the motion at
the instance of any party affected thereby; but such'
examination is not to preclude the judge from .making
a deree either for or against the party examined.

Sec. 3.-Evidence taken under the first section of Where party
.this-order may b rebutted by adverse testimony; and camind, may b

any party examined as thercin provided may ho furtier o 1 1 nc

examined on his own behalf in relation to any matter



respecting which lie has been examined in chief. And
whero, one of several plaintifs or defendants, who arc
joint contractors, or arc united in interest, have been
so examined, any other plaintiff or defcndant se united

And pairties.
30idurinterest- in interest may also be examined on his own behalf,

xamnedon or on behalf of those united with him in interest, to
the saine extent as the party actually examined. Pro-
vided nevertlieless, that such explanatory examination
must be proceeded with immcdiately after the examina-
tion in chief, and not at any future period, except by
leavc of the judge.

Sec. 4.-Any party to the record who admits upon
s &r-, t bis examination that he lias in his custody or power

any deeds, papers, writings, or documents relating to
to produco thm the matters in question in the cause, is to produce the

saine for the inspection of the party examining him,
upon the order of the judge; and for that purpose a
reasonable time is to be allowed. But no party shall
be obliged to produce any deed, paper, vriting, or
document which vould be protected under the practice
of the Court of Chancery.

Sec. 5.-Any person refusing or neglccting to attend
1'artyrcfulsang to tre pac
attend may be at the time and place appointed for his examination,
p)Ufllc2O ws for -

nontmptor under the first section of this order, may bc punished
e as con- as for a contempt; and the party who desires the cx-

1amination, in addition to any other remedy to which
he may be entitled, may apply to the judge upon
motion cither to have the claim taken as confessed, or
to have it dismissed according to circumstances; and
the judge may, upon such application, if he think fit,
order, cither that the claim Le taken as confessed, or
that it b dismissed, as the case inay be; and where,
from the circumstances of the case, such order cannot
be made consistently with the rights of other parties
to the suit, then the judge may make such ordor as to
the taking of evidence, or otherwise, as may seen
just.



Sec. 6.-When the examining party uses any portion 'When part or

of the evidence taken under the first section of this examinaton 'x
order, (but not otherwise,) then it shall bc com-
petent for those against whom it is used to put in ede.

the entire ovidence so taken, as well that given in
chief as that in explanation.

Sec. 7.-Any party plaintiff examined under the
first section of this order may be so examined at any bce"nied.

time after answer; and any party defendant may be
examined at any time after answer, or after the time
for answering has expired, as the case may be.

JURY TRIAL.

XXII.-It shall be competent to the plaintifF, partics my ra.
instead of giving notice of motion for a decree in manner °ic tried
heroinbefore provided, to apply to the judge upon by aury.

notice, for an orderý that the facts in issue in the cause,
or that certain of such facts, be tried by a jury; and
it shall in like manner be competent to the defendant,
at any time within five days after filing his answer, to
make the like application; and upon the hearing of
such application, the judge, if ho thinks fit to grant
the same, is to settle, as nearly as conveniently may
be, what facts are to be tried by a jury, and whether
any, and if any, what affidavit evidence may be used
upon such trial; and in the event of such application
being granted, such jury trial is to be had, and a
decree may thereupon bc made in manner directed
by the said act; and such application may be granted
upon such teorms as the judge may deem just, and ho
is to be at liberty to make such interlocutory order,
upon such application or otherwise, as ho may think
fit, upon affidavits or other evidence.

FOREIGN COMMISSIONS.

XXIII.-A commission may be obtained for the
eanan. Foreign coulmmi-

examination of witnesses not residmg wvithm Upper ·ons iay Le i:-

Canada, upon affidavit by the party applying that nUOd.



certain witnesses (naming them) reside at or about a
place to be specified in such afidavit, and that the
cvidence of such witnesses is, as ho believes, material
and necessary to his case.

MISJOINDER OF PLAINTIFFS.

XXIV.-No suit is to be dismissed by reason only
SuIas not to ho of the misjoinder of persons as plaintiffs therein, but

eoli°r f 1l: whenever it appears to the judge that notwithstanding
oer ics the confiit of interest in the co-plaintiffs, or the want
leriaf "" of interest in some of the plaintiffs, or the existence of

some ground of defence affecting some or one of the
plaintiffs, the plaintiffs, or some or one of them, are or
is entitled to relief, the judge may grant such relief,
and may modify bis decree according to the special
circumstances of the case; and for that purpose lie is
to direct such amendments, if any, as may be neces-
sary ; and at the hearing, before such amendments are
imade, may treat any one or more of the plaintiffs as if
he or they were defendant or defendants in the suit,
and the remaining or other plaintiffs was or were the
only plaintiff or plaintiffs on the record; and where
there is a misjoinder of plaintiffs, and the plaintiff
who has an interest has died, leaving a plaintiff on the
record without any interest, the judge may, at the
hcaring of the cause, order such an amendment of the
record as may appear just, and proceed to a decision
of the cause, if ho shall see fit, and give such directions
as to costs or otherwise as may appear just and ex-
pedient. -

CONDITIONAL ORDER.

XXV.-In all cases where a person or party obtains
wrf odi-"an order from the judge upon condition and fails to

tion on which ho
obtaius ordoer perform or comply with such condition, he is to be
ilaiec considered to have waived or abandoned such order, as

far as the same is beneficial to himself, and any other
party or person interested in the matter, on the breach
or non-performance of the condition, may cither take



such proceodings as the order in such case imay warrant,
or such proceedings as might have been taken if
no such order had been made.

PAYMENT OF MONEY INTO COURT.

XXVI.-Monoy ordered to b paid into coirt is to
bo paid with the privity of the clork into such bank or
bank agency in thé county town as the judge niay
appoint, and if there ho no bank or bank agoncyry.
therein, thon into such bank or bank ageYncy in"
Toronto as the judge may appoint: the attorney or
party paying. in the same is to furnish the bank with
a correct copy of so much of the order directing such
payment as relates thereto, with the names of the
parties to the suit and the date of the order.

Sec. 2.-All sums of money to be paid out öf court
are to b so paid upon the choque of the clerk, coun- ^udoutofcout.
tersigned by the judge, and not otherwise.

SUITS FOR FORECLOSURE AND REDEMPTION.

XXVII. - In any suit for the foreclosure of theci ordcr eu
forecbosuire or re-

equity of redemption in any mortgaged property, orlecnptioii suits,
for redemption, the mortgagor may be ordered teo ib

ZD dclivercd.
deliver up possession of the mortgaged promises upon
the final order for foreclosure or for dismissal of the
claim as the case may be.

Sec. 2.-In any suit for thé foreelosure of the equity
of redemption in any mortgaged property, the judge,
upon the request of the mortgagee, or of any subse- sale iisad oc

quent incumbrancer, or of the mortgagor, or any per-
son claiming under them respectively, may direct a
sale of such property, instead of a foreclosure of such
cquity of redemption, on such terms as the judge May
think fit to direct, and, if the judge think fit, without
previously determining the priority of incumbrancors,
or giving the'usual or any time to redeem; but if sucli
request be made by any such subsequent incumbrancer,
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or by the mortgagor, or by any person claiming under
them respectively, the judge is not to direct any such
sale without the consent.of the mortgagee or the person
claiming under him, unless the party making such re-
quest deposit in court a reasonable sum of money, to
be fixed by the judge, for the purpose of securing the
performance of sucli terms as the judge may think fit
to impose.

Sec. 3.-Instead of foreclosure, the claim in any
Ana any ,,ncsuch suit may pray a sale of the mortgaged premises,
rade to b° and that any balance of the mortgage debt which may

remain due after such sale may be paid' by the mort-
gagor, and the same may be decreed accordingly.

Sec. 4.-When any person is surety for the pay-
gagedebtmay 1> ment of any mortgage debt, such person may be made
oerea and a party to any suit for the foreclosure of the equity of

redemption of the mortgaged property, and the relief
specified in the last section may be prayed against
both the mortgagor and his surety, and the same may
be decreed accordingly.

Sec. 5.-When a suit has been instituted for the
foreclosure of the equity of redemption in any mort-
gaged property for default in the payment of interest,
or of an instalment of the principal, any defendant
mnay move to dismiss such claim upon paying into
court the amount thon due for principal and interest,
with costs.

Sec. 6.-When a suit has been instituted for the
uon purpose and under the circumstances specified in the

of paymcnt ofl
in"lt or last section, any dofendant may move.to stay the pro-

at my ceedings in the suit, after decrce, but before sale or
lidng"onPy'.final foreclosure, upon paying into court the amount

ment loto court >of sum dua *°dthen due for principal and interest with costs.
costs.

When an application is made to stay the procecd-
ings under this section, the dece may afterwards b



enforced, by order of the judge, upon'any sulsequentDerec ay bo

default in the payment of any further instalment of the suont eraun

principal or of interest.

Sec. 7.-When a motion is made for a decree after Proccedings o
entry made to take the claim as confessed, in a suit for 'Itcor tero

the foreclosure of the equity of redemption in any S®a"°·

mortgage property, the plaintiff is to produce at the
hearing:

(1.) The mortgage deed and the assignments thereof,
if any.

(2.) An afiidavit, which is to state the amount ad-
vanced upon the sccurity; the amount paid-
whether by reccipt of rents or otherwise ; and
the amount remaining due for principal and in-
terest, distinguishing how much for principal and
how much for interest: the alidavit is to state
whcther the mortgaged premises or any part of
them have been in the occupation of the mort-
gagee, or of any one under whom ho claims; and
whcn there has been any such occupation, the
affidavit is to state its nature, the time it continued,
and the fair rentable value of the property.

Upon production of such proofs and documents, the
judge may at once determine the amount due, and
w'hen a foreclosure is ordcred, the time and place for
the payment of the mortgage money may be fixed by
the decree, without a reference or any further enquiry.

INDORSEMENT OF NAMES OF ATTORNIES OR PARTIES.

XXVIII.-Upon every writ sued out, and upon
every claim, demurrer, and answer, or other procCd- aneofattorney
ing, there shall be endorsed the name, or firi and cndoreoii o
place of business of the attorney or P-ttornies by whom. p'''.''

such writ has been sued out, or such pleading or other
procceding has been filed; and when such attornies

D



are agonts only, thon there shall be further endorsed
thereon the name, or firm and place of business of the
principal attorney or attornies.

Sec. 2.-Every party suing or defending in person
is to cause to ,be endorsed or written upon every writ

!i n r -which he sues out, and every claim, demurrer, answer,
mon ptrio.!

clbrev milesdi. or other proceeding, his name and place of residence,
tanice. address for
service to b and also, (when lus place of residence is more than

threc miles fron the office where such pleading or
other proceeding is filed) another proper place, to be
called his address for service, not more than three
miles fron the said office, wherc writs, notices, orders,
appointments and other documents, proceedings and
communications, may b left for him.

COPIES OF PLEADINGS &c.

XXIX. Any party requiring a copy of any plead-
igs&c.. to Po ing or affidavit is to make a written application for the

same to the attorney of the party by whom it has been'
filed, or on whose behalf it is to be used; and when
such party has no attorney, thon to the party himself.

Sec. 2.-When an application is made for a copy of
And to be deliT- any pleading or affidavit, it is to be delivered within
hrcd n.1 forty-cight hours from the time of such demand; and

a-ny further time which may clapse before the delivery
thercof is not to be computed against the party
demanding the same.

Sec. 3.-Copies of pleadings and alidavits are to
No costs nl1owed h Titten on paper of convenient size, in a legible
for, ilcss

Stte. manner, and unless so written, the attornies furnishing
them are not to be paid for the same.

TRA:NSMISSION OF PAPERS BY MAIL.

XXX. Al documents, of whatever nature, required
Moac or trans-to be transmitted to the clerk of the court, or the,nitting papers to
aierh, &:c. deputy master, may be so transmitted throughi the post



office, under cover, addressed to the clerk, or deputy
master, as the case may be, sealed with the seal of the
party required to transmit the same; or they may be
forwarded by a special messenger: in that event the
messenger is to make oath, before the clerk or deputy
master, that he received the document from the hands
of the party required to transmit the same, that it has
not been out of his possession since he so rcceived it,
and that it is in the same state and condition as iwhen
it was placed in his hands for transmission: and the
name, style and place of residence of suchi messenger,
are forthiwitli to be endorsed upon the document so
transmitted, by the clerk or deputy master, as the case
may be.

ORDERS OF COURSE.

XXXI. Al orders of course are to be drawyn Up orders or coureo

by the clerk upon præcipe. Éiaed on r-

APPOINTMENT OF RECEIVERS.

• XXXII. Receivers are to be appointed in the M of nppoint

foIlowing manner:-The party prosecuting the order ing receivers.

for a receiver is te obtain an appointment from the
judge, and to serve the same on all necessary parties,
naming in the copy thereof served the proposed receiver
and his sureties. At the time appointed, the party
prosecuting the order is to bring into the judgc's
chambers the recognizance or bond proposed as security.
The bond or recognizance is to be to the judge. Any
other party desirous of proposing another person as
receiver, is to serve notice of his intention so to do
upon the other parties, naming in such notice the
person proposed by hiim as receiver and his sureties;
and is thon in like manner to bring into the judge's
chambers the recognizance or bond proposed by him
as security. At the time named in the appointment,
the judge is, in the presence of the parties, or of those
who attend, to consider of the appointment of the
receiver, and to determine respecting the same, and to



settle and approve the proposed security; and the
judge is te appoint such recciver by signing a written
appointment to the following effect:-"In the county
"court of the county of - Equity Side. (Style of
cause.) I heroby appoint (receiver's name), receiver
"in this cause." (Signature of judge). Which
appointment is to be signed without any appointment or
attendance for that purpose; vhen signed it is te bo
filed by the party who has procured the person named
by him as receiver to be appointed, but the same is
net te be filed until after the execution and filing of
the securities settled and approved by the judge.

NOTICES OF MOTION.

XXXIII. A notice of motion, by any party te the
"°an'r° suit, may b served at any time after claim filed, with-

cain flcd. out the leave of the judge.

Sec. 2.-Thero must be at least two clear days
between the service of a notice of motion and the day
named in the notice for hearing the motion, unless the
judge give special leave te the contrary; and in the
computation of such two clear days, Sundays or days
on which the oflices are closed, are net te ho reckoned.

EVIDENCE UPON MOTIONS AND INTERLOCUTORY
PROCEEDINGS.

XXXIV. Admissions of the service of a notice of
roccdiug', :R. motion or other paper, upon the opposite attorney, needilavits and Modu

orprocceding. not be vorified by aflidavit.

Sec. 2.-All the affidavits upon which any notice of
motion is founded must be filed at the time of the ser-
vice of such notice of motion; and the affidavits,,either
in support of, or in opposition te, a.ny special motion,
are te o filed with the clerk.

Sec. 3.-Any party who requires a copy of an affi-
davit to be used upon any application is to demand the



same from the attorney of the party by whom such
affidavit has been filed, or on vhose bohalf it is to be
used, and sucl copy is to be ready for delivery within
forty eiglit hours from the time of such domand, or
within such other time as the judge may in any case
direct.

TAKING ACCOUNTS AND MAKING INQUIRIES.

XXXV. When it shall, in the opinion of the judge, Juige inny order
be necessary or proper that accounts be taken, or rfrenc to nIS-

inquiries made, and when the judge shallnot think fit county cour'.
that the same be taken before himself, they may be
referred to the master or to a deputy master of the
Court of Chancery, or to the clerk of the county court,
in the discretion of the judge; and in case of sucli
reference being ordered, the decree or order referring
the same shall be carried into the office of the master,
deputy master, or clerk, as the case may be, -within ton
days after the deci ,e or order shall have been pro-
nounced, by the party having the carriage of the same;
otherwise any other party to the cause, or any party
having an interest i the reference, may apply to the
judge as he shall be advised, that the prosecution of
such decree or order may be cbmmitted to hm, or
otherwise, for the purpose of expediting the prosecution
thereof.

Sec. 2.--Upon the bringing in of every decree ord,,f ,,c,,d-
order, the attorney bringing in the same is to take out ing thercon.
au appointment (unless the officer to whom the refer-
once is made shall dispense therewith) appointing a
time, which is to be settled by him, for the purpose of
taking into consideration the matters referred by such
Sdecree or order, and is to serve the same upon the
parties or their attornies, unless such officer shall dis-
pense therewith; and upon the return of such appoint-
ment, or upon the bringing in of the reference when
no such appointment shall have been issued, the oficer



is to procecd to regulate in all respects the manner of
proceeding with such reference, and the manner in
which each of the accounts and inquiries is to be
prosecuted.

As to the ovidence to be adduced in support
thereof, and therein to give sucli special directions
(if any) as he may think fit with respect to the mode
in which any accounts referred to him are to be taken
or vouched; and, if lie think fit so to do, to direct that
in taking sucli accounts the books of account, in which
the accounts required to be taken have been kept, or
any of them, be taken as prima facie evidence of the
truth of the matters therein contained, with liberty to
the parties interested to take such objection thereto as
they may be advised.

As to the parties who are to attend on the several
accounts and inquiries;

As to the time at which, or within which, each pro-
ceeding is to be taken.

And he is to fix a time at which to proceed to the
hcaring and determining of such reference, appointing
a day in the meantime, if lie shall think fit, for the
purpose of entering into the accounts and inquiries,
with a view to ascertaining what is admitted and what
is contested between the parties, and such directions
may be afterwards varied or added to, as may be found
necessary; and in giving sucli directions, and in regu-
lating the manner of proceeding before him, the officer
is to devise and adopt the simplest, most speedy, and
least expensive method of -prosecuting the reference,
and every part thereof. And any party directed by
him to bring in any account, or do any other act, is to
be held bound to do the same in pursuance of the
direction in that behalf, without any writtcn direction
being served. upon him for that purpose.



Sec. 3.-When the officer shall appoint a day, as
provided for in section 2 of this order, for the purpose
of entering into the accounts or inquiries refcrred to
him, with a view to ascertaining what is admitted and pertyiperos

what is contested between the parties; and vhen it or"o,
becomes necessary to adduce evidence, or to incurcosfnroi
expenses otherwise, in establishing or proving items
of account or other matters which, in the judgment of
the officer ouglit, under all the circumstances, to have
been admitted by the party sought to be charged
therew'ith, and which such party shall refuse to admit,
the officer, before making his report, is to proceed to
tax such costs, occasioned by such refusal, as shall
appear to him reasonable and just, and shall state the
amount of such costs, and how the same were occa-
sioned; and the party to whom such costs are to be
paid is to be entitled, upon the officer's report becoming
absolute, to such process of the court, to compel pay-
ment thereof, as in other cases: provided always, that
·when the party entitled to receive the general costs of
the cause is the party ordered to pay such costs, he is
to be at liberty to deduct such costs from such general
costs, provided such general costs and such interlocu-
tory costs are between the same parties. When the
officer shall omit to appoint a day for the purposes
aforesaid, it shall be competent to him to grant to any
party bringing in accounts an appointment to prcceed
on the same for the purposes aforesaid; such appoint-
ment to be underwritten as follows:-" On leaving the
accounts of &c.; and take notice that you are required
to admit the same, or such parts thereof as you can
properly admit." And when the party so notified shall
refuse to admit the same, the like consequences shall
follow, under the like circumstances, as are herein-
before provided for.

Sec. 4.-The officers are each to keep in his office a
book, to be called the " Reference Book," in which, Rcèence Book

upon the bringing in of any decrce or order of refer-



ico, is to be entered, the stylo of the cause, the name
of the attorney prosecuting the reference, the date of
the decrec or order being brought in, and an entry of
the proceedings thon taken, and the oflicer shall enter
therein from time to time the proceedings taken before
him, and the directions which lie may give in relation
to tho prosecntion of the reference, or otherwise.

Sec. 5.-No state of facts, charges or discharges
No stat or facts, are to be brought into the officer's offic. But, when
broughtin. directed, copies, abstracts of, or extracts from accounts,

deeds or other documents, and concise statemert: are
to be supplied; and, where so directed, copies are to
be delivered, as the officer shall direct. No 'copies of
deeds or documents are to be made where the originals
can b brought in, without spdcial direction.

Sed. 6.-Where any account is to be taken, the
Accounting accounting party is, unless the officer shall otherwise
account ia fora direct, to bring in the same in the forma of debtor andof Dr. & Or.

creditor, verified by affidavit. The items on each side
of the account are to be numbered consecutively, and
the account is to be referred to by the affidavit as an
exhibit, and not to be annexed thereto.

Sec. 7.-Any party seeking to charge any accoùnt-
a nt- ing party beyond iwhat he has in his account admitted

sought the to have received, is to give notice thereof to the ac-
notic. to ~counting party, stating, so far as lie is able, the amount

so sought to be charged, and the particulars thereof,
in a short and succinct manner.

Sec. 8.-Every reference appointe.d to be heard, as
poeeeh by section 2. of this order provided, is to be called on
de die in iem. and proceeded with at the day and timor so fixed, unless

the officer shall in his discretion think fit to postpone
the saie; and in granting any application to- postpone
the hearing of such reference, he may inake such order
as to the costs. consequent upon -such postponement, as



he may think just. And so soon as he shall have
entered upon tbo hearing of such reference, he is to
prodeed thei'ewith to the conclusion without interrup-
tion, where that is practicable; and when any reference
cannot be fiiislied in a single day, he is to proceced
de die in dicmn without any fresh appointment, unless
he shall bc of opinion that an adjournment other than
de die in diem would be proper, and conducive to the
ends df justice: ând when aniy such adjournment shall
be ordered, ho is to note in his book the time and rea-
son thereof; and in no case is any matter to be discon-
tinued or adjourned for the mere purpose of proceeding
with any other matter, unless such course shall have
become necessary.

Sec. 9.-Upon any application made by any person
to the judge, the officer is, at the instance of the person Offi"ro cortify

meking the application, to certify to the judge, as"""""g"
shortly as he converiiently can, the several proceedings
had -in his office in the sanie cause or matter, and the
dates thereof.

Sec. 1.-Where a -party actually prosecuting a
decree or order, does net proceed before the officer n case of un-

tereasonable delay,inth due diligence, the officer is at liberty, upon tce e a
Miay be ccm-

application of any other party interes ýd, either as a mitted to other

party to the suit, or as one who has come in and prsntersted

established his claim befôre him -under the decree or
ôrder, to commit to him the prosecution of such decree
or order, and from thenceforth neither the party
making default nor his attorney is te be at liberty to
attend him as the prosecutor of such decree or order.

Sec. 11.-Advertisements·for creditors are te appoint Aamusements
a day and hour at wvhich creditors are to come in and Wh ,ems to
present and prove their claims ; for this purpose no-" a
state of facts shall be necessary, but the claims are to
be duly vel.ifiedby affidavit. At the timàe and place Proceedinge
xiamëd in stich advertiseinent, the officer is te proceed thercci.



on the claims brought in before him without further
.n°,y i Ly or notice, and may examine any parties as witnesses in

tra cre. relation thereto at sucli time or thereafter, as he may
sec fit ; and lie is to allow or disallow or adjourn the
same, as to him may scem just. The costs of proving
such claims are, in the discretion of the officer, to be
allowed to the creditors proving the same, and added
to their debts respectively, or to be disallowed. And
in case of their being allowed, they may be allowed in
gross, in place of taxed costs.

Sec. 12.-In reports no part of any account, charge,
olmrs' reports, affidavit, deposition, examination or answcr, brouglit in
ho'i t° o mado or used in the officer's office, is to be stated or recited;

but instead thereof the same may be referréd to by
date or otherwise, so as to inform the judge as to the
paper or document so brought in or used.

Sec. 13.-In the taking of accounts in the officer's
In taking a. office, it shall be within his cognizance to take the
o"sAaoffic°'s saine with rests or otherwise; to take account of rents
ur"'e.a' and profits received, or which, but for wilful neglect

or default, migit have been received; to set occupa-
tion rent; to take into account necessary repairs and
lasting improvements, and costs and other expenses
properly incurred otherwise, or claimed so to be ; and
generally, in the taking of accounts, to inquire and

Where not adjudge as to all matters relating thereto, as fully as
stated in the if the same had been specifically referred; subject,

nevertheless, to the revision of the judge upon appeal
from ithe report. And it shall not be necessary to the
taking of such accounts, that any of the matters afore-
said should have been stated ir the pleadings, or that
evidence thereof should have been given before the
decree or order of reference, or that sucli decree or
order should contain any specific direction in respect
thereof.

Under order °f Sec. 14.-Under any order of reference witnessesroforence, foreig
comssuo a may be examined before any examiner of the Court of



Chancery; and upon the certificate of the officer to
whom the reference is made foreign commissions may
issue for the examination of witnesses without the

jurisdiction of the court, the officer is to be at liberty
to cause parties to be examined, and to produce books,
papers and writings as lie shall think fit, and to doter-
mine what books, papers and vritings are to be
produced, and when and how long they are to be left
in his office; or, in case he shall not deem it necessary
that such books, papers or writings should be left or
deposited in his office, thon lie may give directions for
the inspection thereof by the parties requiring the
same, at such time and in such manner as lie shall deem
expedient. He is also to be at liberty to cause adver-
tisements for creditors, and if he shall think it necessary, Crctors adver.
but not otherwise, for heirs or next of kin, or other
unascertained persons, and the represontatives of such
as may be dead to be published, as the circumstances
of the case may require ; and in such advertisements
to appoint a time within which such persons are to
come in and prove their claims, and within which time,
unless they so come in, they are to be excluded from
the benefit of the docree. And in taking any account
of a deceased's personal estate, under any order of
reference, lie is to inquire and state to ti judge, what,
if any, of the deceased's personal estate is outstanding
or undisposed of; and is also to compute interest on
the deceased's debts from the date of the decree, and
on legacies from the end of one year after the deceased'sc~i takingne
death, unless any other time of payment is directed by oo rsonal

the will; and under any order whereby any property rson,

is ordered to b sold, the same is to be sold to the best offlcer may make

purchaser that can be got for the same, and cither in
one lot or in parcels, as the officer shall direct; and
all proper parties are to join therein as the officer
shahl direct. And under every order whereby the
delivery of deeds is ordered, or the execution of con-
voyances is directed, the officer is to give directions as oithout special

to the delivery of such deeds, and to settle convoyances



where the parties differ, and to give directions as to
the parties thereto, and the execution thereof; anýd
for the special purposes berein enumnerated no special
order shall be necessary.

Sec. 15.-Where in proceedings before the officer to
May dirCet Copy Vhon any reference is made, it appears to him that
of decree to be

e er- some persons not already parties ought- to be made
Saes- parties, and ought to attend or be enabled to attend

the proceedings before hin, he may'direct a copy of
the decree to be served upon such parties ; and upon
due service thereof, such parties are to bc treated and
naned as parties to the suit, and to be bound by the
decree, in the saie ianner as if they had been órigi-
nally mado parties to the suit.

Every copy of a decree directed to be served under
this section is to bc endorsed with a notice to the cffeet
set forth in schedule F. to these orders, with such
variations as circumstances may require.

Sec. 16.-So soon as the hearing of any matter

When hearing pending before the officer shall have been completed,
befre officer eh shall s.o inform the parties to the reference then in
CoIx[Plcted, how
he is to procced. attendance, and shall make a note to that effect in his

book, and after such entry no further evidence shall be
received or proceedings had, without his special per-
mission; b-at he shall proceed to prepare his repoî:t or
certificate without further appointinent, unless ho shall
see fit to make au appointient to s.ettl the same,
which shall in such case be served oni the parties as he
shall direct. So soon as the report or certificate shall
have been prepared, it shal be deliyered out to the
party prosecuting the reference, or in case he shall
decline to take the same, then, in the discretion pf the
officer, to aqny other party applying therefor, and a
common atteâdance shall be aIlyed to the pargy
taking the same.



Sec. 17.-Reports become absolute, without order
confirming the same, in ton days after the signing absuto°n°
thereof, unless previously appealed from. An appeal Wieu.l"""

shall lie to the judge upon motion within ton days
from the signing of the report, in respect of the finding
of the officer upon any matter presented in his office
for his dccision, without objections or exceptions being
previously taken. The appeal motion may be made
by. any party affected by the report; and upon notice
thereof being served, all the proceedings before the adewithin10
officer, and al papers and evidence relating thereto,
arc, at the instance of any party interested therein, to
be transmitted, in ordei to the same being produced in
court, upon the hearing of such motion.

Sec. 18.-Where accounts are directed to be taken, Directions in
or inquires to be made, by any decree or order, eachd dce t ba

direction is to be numbered, so that, as far as may be,
each distinct account and inquiry may be designated
by a number ; and such order may be in the form set
forth in schedule G., with such variation as the cir-
cumstances of the case may require.

Sec. 19.-When the judge shall in his discretion .
think fit that such inquiries be made or accounts taken or accounts

taken, before
before himself, he May give such special directions, ifiubge.
any, as lie miay think fit, as to the mode in which the
account is to be taken or vouched; and in cases where
he shall think fit so to do, he may direct that in taking
the accounts the books of account, in which the accounts
required to be taken have been kept, or :y of them,
shall be taken as prinbfacie evidence of the truth of
the matters therein contained, with liberty to the
parties interested to take such objections thereto as
they may be advised.

Sec. 20.-An accounting party is to bring in his
account in the form of debtor and creditor, and verify bro"E m

of Dr & Cr.
the same by affidavit, unless the judge shall otherwise



direct. The items on each side of the account are to
be numbered consecutively, and the account is to bc
referred to by the affidavit as an exhibit, and not to be
annexed thereto, and is to ho left at the judges'
chambers.

Sec. 21.-Any party seeking to charge any account-
Aud mode of Pro- ing party beyond. what he has by his account admitted

to have received, is to give notice thereof to the
accounting party, stating, as far as he is, able, the
amount souglit to be charged, and the particulars
thereof, in a short and succinct manner.

Sec. 22.- In the taking of acceounts before thejudge
he is to be at liberty to give such direction, as to the
mode of proceeding, as to parties, as to costs and other-
wise, as he may sec fit, and as to him may appear to
b just; and in points as to which lie may give no
direction the mode of proceeding is to be the same,
mnutatis mutandis, as upon a reference.

SALES OF PROPERTY UNDER THE DIRECTION OF THE
JUDGE.

Salcs undcr XXXVI. Sales under any decree or order are to bedecrco or order.
conducted in the following manner

(1.) No copy of the decrce or order, or any part
thereof, is to be brought before the judge, or into
the master's, deputy-master's or clerk's office, but
the original decree or order is to be used, unless
the judge or officer require such copy.

(2.) An appointment is to b obtained from the
judge or officer, and served upon all necessary
parties.

(3.) At the time appointed thereby, the party
having the conduct of the sale is to bring before
the judge or officer a draft advertisement, but no
particulars or conditions of sale, or any draft or
copy thereof.



(4.) Such draft advertisement is to contain the
folloiwing particulars, viz. :-1st. The style of the sle lte

causQ : 2nd. That the sale is in pursuance of the
order or decree of the judge; 3rd. The time and
place of sale ; 4th. A short and truc description
of the property to be sold ; 5th. The manner in
which the property is to be sold, whether in one
lot or several, and if in several, in how many, and
what lots ; Gth. What proportion of the purchase
money is to bc paid down by way of deposit, and
at what time or times, and whether vith or with-
out interest the residue of such purchase moncy
is to be paid ; 7th. Any particular or iarticulars
in which the proposed conditions of sale differ
from the standing conditions.

(5.) At the time named in such appointment, the
judge or officer is, in the presence of all parties
served, or of such of them as attend to settle such
advertisement, to fix the time and place of sale,
to name an auctioneer, where ope is to be em-
ployed, and to make every other necessary
arrangement preparatory to the sale, so that
nothing may romain to bc donc but to insert the
advertisement; and all the before-mentioned
matters must be donc at one mecting-namely,
upon the return of the appointment, where it is
practicable; and no adjournment of such meeting
is to take place, and no new meeting is to be
appointed for the aforesaid purposes, unless it is
unavoidable.

(6.) The advertisement is to be inserted by flic party
conducting the sale, at such times and in such
manner as thejudge or officer shall have appointed
at the meeting before mentiened.

(7.) The judge or officer may fix an upset price or
reserved bidding, where it is thought expedient, to fxed.



without further order; but this must bc donc at
the meeting before mentioned, and it must be
notified in the conditions of sale ; the officer is to
conduct the sale, wherc no auctioneer is employed;
the deposit is to be paid to the vendor, if present,
or if not, to his solicitor, at the time of sale, and
is to be forthwith paid by him into court; bid-
dings need not be in writing, and all parties,
except the one having the conduct of the sale, inay
bid thereat, provided it be notified in the condi-
tions of sale; a written agreement is to be signed
by the purchaser at the time of sale ; after the
sale is concluded, the auctioneer, where one is
employed, is to make the usual aflidavit according
to the practice of the Court of Chancery; and
wliere no auctioneer is employed, the officer is to
certify to the judge to the same effect, but is to
make no report allowing the purchaser in any
case.

Contract to bc (S.) Under' the printed conditions of sale is to
siner- be printed a blank form of contract in these

woi-ds, or to this effect: " I agree to purchase the
property (or lot No.-) mentioned in the annexed
particulars, for the sum of £- , and upon the
terms mentioned in the above conditions of sale.

(Purc7taser's signature)
"Xitness."

the purchaser is to sign one of these contracts
and the affidavit of the auctioneer, or the cer-
tificate of the deputy-master or clerk ; and a
printed copy of the particulars of sale are to be
annexed to the contract so signed-

(9.) The signed contract, with the printed copy of
salo confirm"d. particulars, and affidavit or córtificate annexed as

aforesaid, is to bé filed by the vendor's attorney;
and if such sale is not objected to within ten days



from the time of such filing, it is thenceforth to
stand absolutely confirmed.

(10.) Such sale must bc objected to by motion to
the judge to set aside the same ; and notice of
such motion must be served upon the purchaser
and the other parties to the cause.

(11.) At any time after the confirmation of the sale,
the purchaser may pay lis purchase money and hn py ncy

interest, or the balance thereof, into court, without into court.

further order, but Iwith the privity of the clerk,
and upon notice to the party having the conduct
of the sale ; and shall thereupon be entitled to be
let into possession of the estate, and may then
proceed, in the usual way, to obtain possession
thereof; or, if such possession be wrongfully with-
held from him, may, at his own expense, obtain
an order against the party in possession for the
delivery thereof to him.

(12.) Whén an inquiry into title has been directed Il1ode oo procccd.

by the judge, the vendor is to deliver an abstract ig ¶
of the title to the purchaser; and if the purchaser "c re

does not object to the title, and obtain and serve
an appointment to consider the same, within ten
days after the delivery of such abstract, he is to
be deemed to have accepted such title. At the
time of serving the appointment the purchaser
must deliver to the vendor a written notice of the
objections to the title; at the time appointed a
duplicate of such notice is to be brought into the
judges' chambers by the objecting party, and such
objections are to be argued before the judge, who
is to allow or disallow such objections.

(13.) The standing conditions of sale are to be those
set forth in schedule H. attached to these orders.

XXXVII.-The judge, in any stage of the cause,
and the master, deputy-master or clerk, upon any

ri



Judg, °pner, inquiry or taking of account before him, inay obtain
or clerk, in>'
obtain i&istnco the assistance of accountants, merchants, engincers,of accountants,
&c· actuaries or other scientifie persons, in such way as lie

may think fit, the better to enable him to deternine
any matter in issue in any cause or proceeding, and
may act on the certificate of such persons.

EVIDENCE ON CLAIM PRO INTERESSE SUO.

Pro irerwe m. XXXVIII.-Any person who, according to the
practice of the Court of Chancery previous to the
6th day of June 1853, might have moved to be
examined pro interesse suo, may apply to the
judge, upon motion, for such relief as he mnay
think himself entitled to.

Sec. 2-Motions under this order are to be governed
by the practice prescribed by the XIII order, in rela-
tion to iotions for a decree.

Sec. 3.-On hearing the motion, the judge, in his
How proceeded discretion, may either grant or refuse the motion, or

may give such directions for the examination of parties
or witnesses, or for the making further inquires, or for
the institution of any suit or action, as the circum-
stances of the case may require.

Sec. 4-When it can be made to appear to the judge
that it would be conducive to the ends of justice to
permit a notice for such purpose to be served for some
day earlier than that prescribed by the XII. order,
leave may bc obtained for that purpose, upon an ex
parte application to the judge in the manner pre-
scribed by the XIV. order.

MOTION FOR A DECREE TO ADMINISTER THE ESTATE
OF A DECEASED PERSON, WITHOUT CLAIM FILED.

Dcr etat ay XXXIX.-Any person claiming to be a creditor,
aet m"dei°ta oa sbo imoad. ibu or a spccific, peciuiiary or residuary leaeo h



next of kin, or the heir, or a devisce, interested under
the vill of any deceased person, may apply to the
judge upon motion, without claim filed, or any other
preliminary procceding, for an order for the admin-
istration of the estate, real and personal, of such
deceased person.

The notice of motion in such case is to be in the
form or to the effect set forth in sohedule I., and must
be served upon the executor or administrator, as the
case may be, at least ten days before the day fixed for
hearing the application. Iroobtained,

and proceedings

Upon proof by affidavit of the due service of such thcron.

notice of motion, or on the appearance in person, or
by his attorney or counsel, of such executor or admin-
istrator, and upon proof by affidavit of such other
matter, if any, as the judge may require, the judge, if
he think fit so to do, may make the usual order for the
administration of the estate of the deceased, with such
variations, if any, as the circumstances of the case
may require, and the order so made shall have the
force and effect of a decree to the like effect made in
a cause between the same parties.

The judge is to give any special directions touching
the carriage or execution of any such order as, in his
discretion, he may deem expedient; and in case of
applications for any such order by two or more persons,
the judge may grant the same to such one or more of
the claimants as he may think fit; and the carriage of
the order may be subsequently given to such party
interested, and upon such terms as the judge may
direct.

Sec. 2.-An order for the administration of the
estate of a deccased person may be obtained by his
executor or administrator, as the case may be, and all
the provisions of the first section of this order are to



extend to applications by an executor or administrator
under the presont section.

Sec. 8.-The costs attending the administration of
theestate of a deceased person under the preceding
sections of this order, are to be borne by such estate,
uniless the judge shall direct otherwise.

INJUNCTIONS TO STAY WASTE, &c.

XL.-The judge may, in his discretion, grant such
,feta" aY njunction ex parte, or upon notice, and may, in a

proper case, direct notice to be served for such day as
lie may think proper, and order in the meantime an
interim injunction.

Sec. 2.-The injunction may be in the form set
forth in schedule K., and there is to be a notice or
memorandum in the margin thereof to the effect set
forth in the same schedule.

PROCESS FOR ENFORCING DEOREE OR ORDER.

XLI.-If any party, who is by any order or decree
lloiv order or ordered to do any act, other than the payment of

JrO. money, in a limited time, shall, after due service of such
order or decree, refuse or neglect to obey the same
according to the exigency thereof, the party prosecuting
such order or decree shall, at the expiration of the
time limited for the performance thereof, upon filing
with the clerk an aflidavit of the service of such order
and of the non-performance thereof, be entitled, with-
out further order, to a writ or writs of attachment
against the disobedient party; and in case sluch party
shall be taken or detained in custody, under any such
writ of attachment, without obeying the same order
or decree, then, upon the sheriff 's return that the
party bas been so taken or detained, the party pro-
secuting such order or dccree shall be entitled, without



further order, to a coimmission of sequestration against
the estate and effects of the disobedient party.

Sec. 2-Commissions of sequestration arc to be
directed to the sheriff, unless some good reason exists
to the contrary.

Sec. 3.-Every order or decree, requiring any party
to do any act thereby ordered, shall state the time
after service of the decree or order within which the
act is to be donc, and upon the copy of the order or
decree which shall bc served upon the party required
to obey the same there shall bc endorsed a memoran-
dum, in the words, or to the effect following-namely,
" If you, the within named (here insert the name of the
party) neglect to obey this order or decree by the time
therein limited, you will be liable to be arrested by the
sheriff, and you will also be liable to have your estate
sequestered, for the purpose of compelling you te obey
the same order or decree, without further notice."

Sec. 4.-The party prosecuting any decree or order
for the delivery of possession, upon filing vith the
clerk an aflidavit of the service of the same, and of
non-compliance therewith, shall be entitled, without
further order, to a writ of assistance.

Sec. 5.-Every person not being a party in any
cause, who has obtained any order, or in whose favor
an order has been niade, shall be entitled to enforce
obedience to such order by the same process as if he
were a party to the cause ; and every person not being
a party in any cause, against whom obedience to any
order of the court may be enforced, shall be liable to
the same process for enforcing obedience to such order
as if he were a party to the cause.

Sec. 6.-Orders and decrees for the payment of
moncy may be enforced in the same manner as any



judgment of a County Court, on the common law side of
such court.

COMPUTATION OF TIME.

XLII.-When any time limited from or after any

computaton or date or event is appointed or allowed for doing any act
time. or taking any proceeding, the computation of such

limited timie is not to include the day of such date, or of
the happening of such event, but is to commence at the
beginning of the next following day, and the act or
proceeding is to be doue or taken at the latest on the
last day of sucli limited time, accord.ing to such com-
putation.

Sec. 2.-When the time of doing any act or taking
Months: Iunar any proceeding is limited by months, not expressed by
mnonas. calendar months, such time is to be computed by lunar

months of twenty-eight days each.

Sec. 3.-When the time for doing any act or taking
any proceeding expires on a Sunday or other day on
which the offices are closed, and by reason thereof sucli
act or proceeding cannot be done or taken on that day;
such act or proceeding is, so far as regards the time of
doing or taking the saie, to be held to be duly donc
or taken, if donc or taken on the day on which the
offices shall next open.

Sec. 4.-Where, by these orders, a time is limited
for making an application to the judge, any time
during which a party is prevented by the absence, on
circuit, of the judge, from making such. application, is
not to bereckoned against him in computing such time.

REMOVAL OF SUIT INTO COURT OF CIANCERY.

XLIII.-The application for the removal of a cause
into the Court of Chancery is to be made by motion in
chambers to, one of the judges of the said court; and



in case such judge shall be of opinion that any n11 o
CourI

pleadings, documents, or evidence should be transmitted 0°t"o"
from the County Court to the Court of Chancery for Chancery.

the purpose of hearing and deterimining such applica-
tion, he is to direct the same ; and such pleadings,
documents or evidence are to be transmitted accord-
ingly.

Sec. 2.-Upon making such application, the party
making the saine shall file in the Court of Chancery
an affidavit in the form or to the effect set forth in
schedule L.

Sec. 3.-The affidavits and other papers in relation
to such application shall be intituled as follows: "In
Chancery, in the matter of the suit of A.B. against O.
D., in the County Court of the county of-."

Sec. 4.-It shall not be competent for any plaintiffm canu u
by whom such suit has been instituted to apply for the rmon.

removal of the same into the Court of Chancery.

APPEAL.

XLIV.-Any party desiring to appeal from any Appeals-bow
decree or order shall, within four weeks from the day mnade.
on )which such decree or order shall be pronounced, file
in the clerk's office a bond, with an affidavit of the due
execution thereof, together with an affidavit of justifi-
cation by the sureties in such bond, and shall serve
upon the opposite party, his attorney or agent, a notice
to, the following effect: "The plaintiff (or defendant,
as the case may be) intends to appeal from the decree
(or order) pronounced in this cause on or about the

day of last, and has filed with
the clerk of the County Court a bond for the due
prosecution of such appeal, with an affidavit of justifi-
cation by the sureties thereto."



Sec. 2.-The socurity to be gi'en on appeals shal,
°c " unless otherwise specially ordered by the judge of the

County Court, bo by bond to the respondent in the sum
of £20, which bond shall be oxecuted by the appellant
or appellants, or one of them, and by two sufficient
sureties (or if the appellants or appellant be absent
from Upper Canada, thon by three sufficient sureties),
and the condition theroof shall be to the effect that
the appellant shall and will effectually prosecute his
appeal, and pay such costs and damages as shall be
awarded in case the deorce or order appealed from
shall be affirmed or in part afirmed. The bond may
be in the form set forth in schedule M.

Sec. 3.-The parties to such bond as sureties shall
by affidavit each make oath that ho is a resident house-

Surctistoi"tify holder or freeholder in Uppor Canada, and worth the
sum mentioned in such bond over and above what will
pay and satisfy all his debts.

Sec. 4.-Such bond shall stand allowed, unless the
nd lowd arespondont shal], within ton days after service of the

bond. notice required by the first section of this order, move
the judge to disallow the same.

Sec. 5.-The petition of appeal shall be filed in the
When ippeal to office of the registrar of the Court of Chancery within
beargued. five weeks from the day on which the decree or order

appealed from shall have been pronounced, and a copy
thereof, together with an appointment for the hearing
of the appeal, to be obtained from the Court of
Chancery or a judge thereof, is te be served upon the
respondent, his attorney or agent, at least three weeks
bef"re the time appointed for the hearing of the appeal;
the time to be appointed for the hearing of the appeal
is to be not more than five weeks from the day of filing
the petition of appeal, unless the court or jüdge making
such appointment shall thiñk proper to appoint a more



distant tiine, under the circumstances. The petition
of appeal shall be in the form or to the effect set forth
ii schedule N.

In what cases
Sec 6.-The appeal and the perfecting the security ga aPer-

thereupon shall stay proceedings in the court appealecd %.
from in the following cases, upon the terins provided was
in respect thereof, that is to say:

(1.) When the appeal is from an order or decree
directing the payment of money, unless the party
appellant shall have further given security to the
satisfaction of the judge that if the dcre or
order or any part thereof he affirmed the appel-
lant will pay the amount directed to be paid by
the decrec or order, or the part of such amount as
to which the same shall be aflirmed, if it be affirmed
only in part, and all damages which shall be
awarded against the appellant on the appeal.

(2.) Where the decre or order appealed from
directs the assignment or delivery of documents
or personal property, the execution of the judg-
ment or decree shall not be stayed by the per-
fecting of the security hereinbefore firstly required,
unless the things directed to be assigned or deliv-
ered be brought before the judge or placed in the
custody of such oficer or receiver as the judge
shall appoint; or, unless security be given to the
satisfaction of the judge, and in such sum as the
judge shall direct, that the appellant will obey the
order of the Court of Chancery on the appeal.

(3.) Where the decree or order appealed from directs
the execution of a conveyance or other instrument,
the execution of the order or decree shall not be
stayed by the appeal until the instrument shall be
executed and deposited with the proper officer of
the County Court, to abide the judgment of the
Court of Chancery.

a



(4.) Wherc the decree or order appealed from directs
the sale or delivory of possession of real property
or chattels real, the execution of the saine shall
not be stayed, unless proper security be entered
into to the satisfaction of the judge, that during
the possession of such property by the appellant
lie will not commit or suffer to be committed any
waste thereon; and that if the deerce or order be
afrirmed, lie will pay the value of the use and
occupation of the property from the time of the
appeal until the delivery of posséssion thercof, the
amount of which said security shall be fixed by
the said judge.

(5.) When the decree or order is for the sale of
property, and the payment of any deficiency arising
upon the sale, the security shall also provide for
the payment of such deficiency.

In the cases above provided for, proceedings in the
County Court shall not be stayed except upon the
order of the judge, which lie may grant ex parte or
upon notice, as he may see fit.

In other cases proceedings are not to be stayed
except by order of the Court of Chancery or a judge
thereof, to be applied for by motion, and to be granted
by such court or judge ex parte or upon notice, and
upon such terms as such court or judge may think
proper.

Sec. 6..-Upon the perfecting of the security for the
appeal, it shall be the duty of the County Court judge,
at the instance and at the expense *of the appellant, to
cause the pleadings, evidence and documents filed or
deposited. in his court, to be transmitted to tie
registrar of the Court of Chancery by mail or other-
vise, as lie may think expedient, provided that if the

parties consent that any documents be not sent to the



Court of Chancery as being not material to the matter
appealed, it shall not be his dity to transmit the
same ; and in case he shall be clearly of opinion that
certain documents are not material to the matter
appealed, and that for any reason it is inexpedient to
transmit the same, he may, instead thercof, certify his
reasons for not transmitting the same: unless docu-
ments are retained for either of the reasons above set
forth, the judge is to certify to his sending all the
pleadings, papers, evidence and documents filed and
deposited in his court.

XLV.-The foregoing orders are not to affect the
course of proceeding pointed out in the County Court to affectic

ýD course of pro-
Equity Extension Act for the conduct of suits in ceedin

OfSpointed out by
County Courts, or in relation to the removal of causes utnss

therefrom to the Court of Chancery, or in relation to
the appeals from such County Courts or otherwise,
except in so far as the provisions of the said act may
be inconsistent with the said orders.

Sec. 2.-In any matters not provided for by the ererence t,
said act or the foregoing orders the course of proceeding "ac'°Curt"
shall be the same as in the Court of Chancery forPid for.

Upper Canada.

XLVI.-It shall be competent to the judge in any May ex-
case in which ho shall deem it right so to do to extend tdtmo11 mitea

the time by these orders limited for the doing of any 1oing any ct.

act or taking any proceeding in any suit in the said
court, and also upon a proper case made to allow any
act to be donc or any pr'ceeding to be taken, notwith-
standing the lapse of the time by these orders limited
in respect thereof, upon suc terms as he may deem
just.

XLVII. The clerk shall keep, in his office, a boo k ofaer book to bc

to be called " The Order Book"-in which shall bo kptby clrk.

entered at length all orders, decrees, or decretal



orders, made in the progress of any cause or natter
pending in such court, on the equity side thereof.

INTERPRETATION.

XLVIII.-In the foregoing orders the following

Interpretation. words have the several meaings hereby assigned to
them, over and above their several ordinary meanings,
unless there is sonething in the subject or context
repugnant to such construction, viz:

(1.) Words importing the singular number include
the plural number, and words importing the plural
number include the singular.

(2.) Words importing the masculine gender include
females.

(8.) The word " person" or "party" includes a body
politie or corporate.

(4.) The word "affidavit" includes affirmation.

(5.) The word "legacy" includes an annuity, and a
specifie as well as a pecuniary legacy.

(6.) The word "legatee" includes a person interested
in a legacy.

(7.) The expression "residuary legatee" includes a
person interested in the residue.

(8.) The word " order" includes decree and decretal
order.

(9.) The word " county" imports the county or
united counties in the Couniy Court of which the
cause may be pending.

(10.) The words " County Court" import the County
Court of the county or united counties in which
the cause may be pending.



(11.) The word "judge" imports the judge of such
County Court.

(12.) The word " clerk" imports the clerk of such
County Court.

(13.) The word " schedule," with a letter following
sucli word, refers to the schedule designated by
such letter following these orders.

WHEN THESE ORDERS TO COME INTO OPERATION.

XLIX.-These orders are to come into operation When theso

and take effect on the first day of February 1854. t opertion.

WM. HUME BLAKE, Chancellor.
J. C. P. ESTEN, V. Ù.
J. G. SPRAGGE, V. 0.



SCHEDULE A.

FORM OF CLAIMS.

1. By a legal or equitable mortgagee, or person entitled to a
lien as a security for a debt, seeking forcolosure or sale,
or otherwise to enforce his security.

lu the County Court of the County of
Equity side.

A. B. (enumerate all the parties
and plaintifs) ............... Plaintiffs.

C. D.
and

E. F. (ail parties defendants)
and ........................ Defendants.

G.H.
A. B,, of the township of in the said county,

states that under and by virtue of an indenture (or other
document) dated, &c., and made, &c., (and a transfer thereof,
made by indenture, dated, ec., and made, ec.,) the said A.B.
is a mortgagee (or an equitable nortgagee) of (or is entitled to
a lien upon) certain freehold property (or leasehold or other
property) thercin comprised, being (insert a general descrip-
tion of the property), for securing the sum of £ and
interest; that the time for payment thereof has elapsed;
that £ has been paid on account of principal, and
£ on account of interest (or that no sumr has been
paid on account of either principal or interest, or otherwise,
as the case may be); that the said A. B. has not been in the
occupation of the premises, or any part t-hereof, (or that the
said A. B. has been in the occupation of the premises,
or some part thereof, from the day of
in the year to the day of in
the year ); that there is now justly due upon the
said security for principal £ , and .for interest
£. . That B. F. and G. H., the defendants hereto,
are entitled to the equity of redemption of the said mort-
gaged premises (or thepremises subject to such lien). The said



A. B. therefore claims to :be paid the said sum of £
and interest, and the costs of this suit; and in default thereof
that the equity of redemption of the said mortgaged premises
may be foreclosed, (or that the said mnortgaged prenises may
be sold, or that the premises subject to such lien may be sold,
as the case may be, and the produce thereof applied in or
towards t7 paynent of the said debt and costs ; and that
the said E. F. and G. If. may be ordered to pay the balance
of the said mortgage debt and costs, after deducting the
amount realized by suck sale), and for that purpose that all
proper directions may be given and accounts taken, (and for
further relief), and the said A. B. avers that the said defen-
dants reside in the said county of .

2. By à judgment creditor, who has registered his judgment,
seeking a sale or otherwise to enforce his charge or lien.

In the County Court of the County of
Equity side.

A . B. .................................... P laintiff.
and

G. D. ................................. Defendant.
A. B., of the township of in the said county,

states that in term, in the year '. , the
said A. B. (or G. i., late of deceased, of whîom the
said A. B. is the executor, or administrator or assignee,
under an assignnent, dated, ec., and made, ec., or of wlhose
executor or administrator, or administrator de bonis non, the
said- A. B. is the assignee under, ef.,*) recovered a judg-
ment in the court of against 0. D., the defendant
herein named, for the sum of in an action heretofore
brought against the said C. D., which judgment was duly
registered in the registry office of the county of on
the day of , at which time the said 0. D.
had divers lands, tenements and hereditaments in the said
county; and that the said C. D. is now the owner of the
same lands, tenements and hereditaments, subject to the said

+: The character of the plaintiff must be described without detailing the
transactions whereby he acquired such character.



judgment. The said A. B., therefore, claims to be paid the
amount of the'said judgment, together with interest thereon,
and his costs of this suit; or in default thereof that the said
lands, tenements and hereditaments, or a competent part
thereof, may be sold for the satisfaction thereof, and the
proceeds of such sale applied accordingly; and for that
purpose that all proper directions be given and accounts
taken. And the said A. B. avers that the said defendant
resides in the county of .

3. By a person entitled to redeem any property subject to
any legal or equitable mortgage, or any lien, seeking to
redeem the same.

In the County Court of the County of
Equity side.

Between A. B. .................................... Plaintiff.
and

C. D. ................................. Defendant.
A. B., of the township of in the said county,

states that under and by virtue of an indenture (or other
document), dated the day of , and made
between (parties), (and the assurance hereinafter mentioned,
that is to say, an indenture dated the day of
the will of dated the day of )
the said A. B. is entitled to the equity of redemption of
certain property therein comprised, being (here describe
the property shortly) which was originally mortgaged (or
pledged) for securing the sum of £ and
interest, and that O. D., the defendant hereto, is now, by
virtue of the said indenture, dated the - day of
(and of subsequent assurances), the mortgagee of the said
property (or holder of the said lien), and entitled te the
principal money and interest remaining due iipon the mort-
gage (or lien); and the said A. B. believes that the amount
of the principal money and interest now due upon the said
mortgage (or lien) is the suin of £ oi. thereabouts;
and he as made an application to the said O. D. to receive
the said sum. of £ - · and any costs justly payable to



hiim, and to reconvey to the said A. B. the mortgaged
property (o property subjet to the said lien) upon payment
thereof, and of any costs due to him in respect of this
security; but that the said O. D. bas not so done. The said
A. B. therefore prays that he may be 'let in to redeem the
said mortgaged property (or property subject to the said lien),
and that the same may be reconveyed (or delivered np) to
him upon payment of the principal money and interest, and
costs due and. owing upon the said mortgage (or lien), and
for that purpose that all proper directions may be given and
accounts taken; and the said A. B. avers that the said
defendant resides in the county of A.

4. By a pei'on entitled to an account of the dealings and
transactions of a partnership dissolved or expired, seeking
sudh adcount.

In the County Court of the County of
Equity side.

BetWeen A. B........................................ Plaintiff.
and

'. D . .................................... D efendant.

A. B., of the township of in the said county,
states, that from -the day of down to the

day of lie and 0. D., the defendant
hereinafter named, catried on the business of in
co-partnership, under certain articles of co-partnership,
dated the day of , , and made
between (parties), or under a verbal agreemënt, made
bectween the said A. B. and the said C.. D., or through their
respective agents (B. F. and a. H.) on the day of

, and he say8 that the said co-partnership was
dissolved (or expired, as the case may be,) on the day
of -. The said A. B. therefore prays that an account
of the partnership dealings and transactions between the
said A. B. and the said O. D. mnay be taken, and the affairs
and business of the said partnership wound up and settled

II



under the direction of this court, and for that purpose that
all proper directions may be given and accounts talen. And
the said A. B. avers that the joint stock or capital of .the
said co-partnerseip hath not at any time exceeded the sum of
£200. And the said'A. B. avers that the said defendant
resides in the said county of A.

5. By a person entitled to the specifie performance of an
agreement, for the sale or purchase of .4ny property,
seeking such specific performance.

In the County Court of the County of
- Equity side.

Between A. B........................................ Plaintiff.
and

O. D..................................... Defendant.

A. B., of the township of in the said county,
states, that by agreement dated the day of -
and signed by O. D., the defendant hereinafter named, the
said C. D., contracted to buy of the said A. B. (or to sell to
himi) certain freehold property (or lcaselold or other property,
as the case may be,) therein described or referred to, for
the sum of £ ; and that he has made or caused to
be made to the said O. D, an application specifically to
perform the said agreement on his part, but that he has not
donc so ; the said A. B. therefore prays that the said agree-
ment may be specifically performed, and for that pùrpose
that all proper directions may be given; he, the said A. B.,
hereby offering to perform the said agreement specifically on
his part. And the said A. B. avers that the present value of
the said property does not, in his judgment and belief, exceed
the sum of £50 ; and further, that the said defendant resides
in the said county of A.



6. Claim for the specific performance of a parol agreement
partly performed.

In the County Court of the County of
- Equity side.

A . B ........................................... Plaintiff.
and

C. D ........................................ Defendant.

A..B., of the township of in the said county
states that, on the day of , lie, the said
A. B. being seised in fee simple in possession (or otherwise,
as the case may be; or C. D., the defendant hlereinafter
mentioned, being or pretending to be seised in fee simple
in possession, g†c., as the case mnay be,) * of lot number

the said A. B. and O. D. entëred into a verbal
agreement for the sale and purchase of the said promises, at
or for the price or sum of £ payable by equal
annual instalments, with interest, upon the payment -whereof
a proper conveyance was to be executed of the said promises,
free from incumbrances (here state acts of part performan'ce,
as) that the said A. B. or the said O. D. was accordingly
admitted, and entered into possession of the said lot, and has
continued in possession thereof ever since, and is still in
possession thereof, and has made divers and considerable
improvements thereon, and has paid the sum of £
part of the said purchase money : and the said A. B.
submits that, under the circumstances aforesaid, the said
agreement has been partly performed, so as to entitle him to
a specific execution thereof, for which purpose lie has made
frequent applications to the said O. D., but without effect.
The said A. B. therefore claims that the said contract May
be specifically performed by the said C. D., the said A. B.
being willing and hereby offering to perform the same in ail
respects on his part, and that he may lave such further and
other relief, &c. And the said A. B. avers that the prosent

* If citlier party fuis a representative character, say that the said -
died on the- day of , and the said is - his exceutor, or
administrator or heir-at-law.



value of the said property does not, in his judgment and
belief, exceed the sun of £50; and further, that the said:
defendant resides in the said county of A.

7. Claiin by a person entitled to an equitable estate or
interest, and claiming to use the name of his trustee in
prosecuting an action for his sole benefit.

In the County Court of the County of
Equity side.

A. B., of the township of in the said county -
states that under an indenture dated the day of

, and made bètween (parties), he is entitled to an
equitable estate or interest in certain property therein
described or referred to; ,and that O. D., the defendant
hereinafter named, is a trustee for him of such property ; and
that being desirous to prosecute an action at law against

, in respect of such property, he has made or caused
to be made an application to the said defendant to allow
lim to bring such action in his name, and has offered to
indemnify him against the costs of such action, but that the
said defendant has refused or neglected to allow his name to
be used for that purpose. The said A. B. therefore claims
that he may be allowed to prosecute the said action in the
naine of the said defendant, lie hereby offering to indemnify
him against the costs of such action. And the said A. B.
ayers that the subject matter of -the said action does not
exceed in value the sum of £50; and further, that the said
defendant resides in the said county of

SCHEDULE B,

FORM OF ENDORSEMENT ON CLAIM.

Your answer is to be filed at the office of the clerk of the
County Court of the çounty of at the çity (or town)
of in the said county . You are to answer
within ten days from the service hereof.

If you fail to answer within the time above limited, you
are subject to have such deciee. or Qrder made against you
as the court may think just, upon the plaintiff's own shewing,



and yo.u will not be entitled to any further notice of the
future proceedings in the cause.

NOTE.-This claim is filed by Messrs. A. B. and (. D. of
the city (or town) of - ' (and where the party who
filed the claim is agent add, agents of ilessrs. E. F. and G.
f.,of

Where the plaintiff sues in person his place of residence is
to be stated ; and where that is more than three miles from
the office where the claim is filed, an address for service must
be designated in accordance with the provisions of section 2,
order XXVIII.

SCHEDULE C.

FORM OF ANSWER.

In the County Court of the County of
.Equity side.

A . B. ....................................... Plaintiff.
and

O. D. & E. F............................ Defendants.

The answer of O. D., one of the above named defendants,
to the claim of A. B, the above named plaintiff.

In answer to the said claim I, O. D., say as follows
I believe that the defendant E. F. does claim to have a

charge upon the farm and premises comprised in the inden-
ture of mortgage of the -- day of -- in the
plaintiff's claim mentioned.

Such charge was created by an indenture, dated, '&c.,
made between myself of the one part, &c.

To the best of my knowledge, remembrance and belief,
there is not any other mortgage, charge or incumbrance
affecting the aforesaid premises.

Such- statements as are considered necessary or material are to be
introduçed with as much brevity as may consist with clearness; -and where
a defendant seeks relief 'under order IX., the answer is to ask the special
relief to which he thinks himself entitled.

ENDORSEMENT.

This answer is filed by Messrs. A. B. and 0. D. of the
city (or town) of (and where the party who filed the



answer is agent, add, agents of Mess8rs. E. F. anci G. H. of

Where the party defends in person, the answer must be
endorsed in conformity with sec. 2, order XXVIII.

FORM OF JURAT TO ANSWER.

The defendant 0. D., on the day of
appcared before me at my chambers in and signed'the
foregoing answer in my presence, and thereupon vas sworn
before me that he had read the said answer and knew the
contents thereof, and that the same was true of his own
knowledge, except as te matters which are therein stated to
bc on his information and belief, and as to those matters he
believed it to be truc.

IN THE CASE OF ILLITERATE PERSONS.

The defendant C. D., not being able to read or write, E. F.'
attorney (or clerk to the attorney) was sworn before me at my
chambers in on the day of that
he had truly and faithfully read the contents of this answel·
to the said C. D., and that ho appeared perfectly to under-
stand the same; and the said 0. D. was thereupon sworn
that he had heard the said answer subscribed by him with his
mark read over te him by the said E. F., and that ho knew
the contents thereof, and that the same was truc of his own
knowledge, except as te matters which are therein stated to
bc on his information and belief, and as to those matters that
lie believed it te be truc.

ScHEDULE D.
FORM OF AFFIDAVIT AS TO PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS UNDER

ORDER XII.

In the County Court of the County of
- Eduity side.

A . B..............................................Plaintiff.
and

O. D........................................... Defendant.
I of make oath and say as follows:
(1.) I say I have in my possession or power the docu-

ments relating to the matters in question in this suit, set



forth in the first and second parts of the.first schedule
hereto annexed.

(2.) I object to produce the documents set forth in the
second part of the soid first schedule hereto.

(3.) State upon what ground the objection is made, and
verify the facts as far as may be.

(4.) I have had, but have not now, in my possession or
powe:- the documents relating to the matters in question
in this suit, set forth in the second schedule hereto
annexed.

(5.) The last mentioned documents were last in my posses-
sion or power, (state when.)

(6.) State what has become of the last mentioned documents,
and in whose possession they now are.)

(7.) According to the best of my knowledge, remembrance,
information and belief, I have not now, and never have
had in my own possession, custody or power, or in
the possession, custody, or power of my attornies or
agents, or in the possession, custody or power of
any other person on my behalf, any deed, account,
book of account, voucher, receipt, letter, memoran-
dum, paper or writing, or any copy of or extract
from any such document, or any other document
whatsoever, relating to the matters in question in this
suit or any of them, or wherein any entry has been
made relative te such matters, or any of them, other
than and except the documents set forth in the first and
second schedules hereto.

NOTE 1. (If the party denies 7havin.( any, he is to make an
affidavit in form of the seventli paragraph, omitting the
exception.)

NOTE 2. (Tis form Of affidavit, t7oug7t not obligatory, will
be satisfactory.)



SCHÉbULE E.
JURAT OF AFFIDAVIT.

Sworn before me at on the having
been first read over to the deponent C. D., whoin I inforned
that lie was liable to cross examination as to its contents, and
that lie was at liberty to add to or vary the same.

SCHEDULE F.

NOTiCE TO BE ENDORSED ON AN OFFICE COPY OF A 1ECREE
UNDER SEC. 15, ORDER XXXV.

To Mr. , (the persôn upon whon service has been

(Set out the Order.)

If you wish to apply to discharge the foregoing order, or
to add to or vary the decree, you must do so within fourteen
days from the service hereof. ( Wien the orderfixes a time for
the further proceedings, add) And if you fail to attend at
the time and place appointed, either in person or by your
solicitor, such order will be made and proceedings taken in
your absence as the judge may think just and expedient; and
you will be bound by the same, and the further proceedings
in the cause in the same manner, as if you -had been originally
made a party to the suit, without any further order.

SCHEDULE G.

The court doth order that the following accounts and
enquires be taken and made, that is to say:

lst. An account of the personal estate not specifically
bequeatlied of A. B., deceased, the -testator in the pleadings
mentioned, come to the hands of, &c.

2nd. An account of the said testator's debts.
3rd. An account of the said testator's funeral expenses.

4th. An account of the said testator's legacies.
5th. An inquiry, what parts, if any, of the said testator's

personal estate are outstanding or undisposed of.
And it is ordered that the said testator's personal estate,

not specifically bequeathed, be applied in payment of his debts



and funeral expenses, in a due course of administration, and
thon in payment of his legacies.

And it is ordered that the following further accounts and
inquiries bc taken and made, that is to say:

6th. An inquiry what real estate the said testator was
soised of or intitled to at the time of his death.

7th. An enquiry what incumbrances affect the said testator's
re'al estate.

8th. An account of the rents and profits of the said testator's
real estate received by, &c.

And it is ordered, that the said testator's real estate be
sold. And it is ordered, that the further consideration of this
case bc adjourned, and any of the parties are to be at liberty
to apply.

SCHEDULE H,

CONDITIONS OF SALE.

lst. No person shall advance less than £2 at any bidding
under £100, nor less than £5 at any bidding over £100 ; and
no person shall retract his bidding.

2nd. The highest bidder shall bc the purchaser; and if any
dispute arise as to the last or highest bidder, the property
shall bc put up at a former bidding.

3rd. The parties to the suit, with the exception of the
vendor, are to bc at liberty to bid.

4th. The purchaser shall, at the time of sale, pay down a
deposit in the proportion of £10 for every £100 of his pur-
chase money to the vendor or his attornies, and shall pay the
remainder of his purchase money on the day of

next; and upon such payment, the purchaser shall
bc entitled to the convcyance, and to bc lot into possession

the purchaser, at the time of such sale, to sign an
agreement for the completion of the purchase.

5th. The purchaser shall have the said convoyance pre-
pared at his own expense, and tender the same for execution.

6th. If the purchaser shall fail to comply with the con-
ditions aforesaid, or any of them, the deposit and all other



payments made thereon shall bc forfeited, and the premises
may be resold, and the déficiency, if any, by such resale,
together with all charges attending the same or occasioned
by the defaulter, shall be made good by the defaulter.

SCHEDULE 1.
NOTICE OF MOTION FOR THE ADMINISTRATION OF THE ESTATE

OF A DECEASED PERSON.

In the County Court of the County of
Equity side.

In the matter of John Thomas,., late of the township of
in the said county, deceased.

Joseph Wilson,
against

Thomas Cochrane.
To Thomas Cochrane, executor of John Thomas, deceased.
Take notice, that Joseph Wilson, of the township of

in the said county, merchant (or other proper description of the
party), vho claims to bc a creditor upon the estate of the
above named John Thomas, will apply to the judge of the
County Court of the County of in the city (or town)
of on the - - day of - at the hour of

for an order for the administration of the estate,
real and personal, of the said John Thomas by the said court.

NOTE:-If you, the above named Thomas Cochrane, do
not attend, cither in person or by your attorney, at the time
and place above mentioned, sucli order will be made in your
absence as the judge may think just and expedient.

SCHEDULE K.

UPPER CANADA.

In the County Court of the Couity of
Equity side.

Victoria ly the Grace of God, of the United Kfingdon of
Great Britain and .reland, Queen, defender of the faith.

To C. D., of the township of , his servants, work-
men and agents, greeting:

Whercas it has been represented to our judge of our County
Court of the County of on the part of A. B., of the



township of in the said county, that you are com-
mitting waste (or trespass, as the case mnay be) in and upon
certain property wherein the said A. B. is intcrested, as set
forth in his certain claim and affidavit filed in our said County
Court on behalf of the said A. B. We therefore, in con-
sderation thereof, do strictly conimand you, the said C. D.
and the persons before mentioned, and each and every of
you, under the penalty of five thousand pounds, to be levied
upon your lands, goods and chattels, to our use, that you do
absolutely desist and refrain froin cutting down, removing or
destroying any timber or other trees, growing or being upon
lot No. in the concession of the township of

in the said county
Witness E. F., Esquire, judge of our said County Court,

this day of 185 , and in the ycar of
our reign.

Plaintiff's attorney.

This injunction will remain in force for one nionth from
the date hereof, unless sooner dissolved on an application to
the Court of Chancery at Toronto, but the injunction may bo
extended and the suit further prosecuted to judgment or
otherwise in the ýsaid Court of Chancery.

SCHEDULE L.
In Chaneery.

In the matter of the suit of
A. B.

v.
C. D.

in the County Court of the County of A.
1, A. B., of ,. the above named defendant, (or

attorney or agent of the above named defendant) inake oath
and say, that (state shortly the grounds upon wtich t/he
removal of thte cause is sought), and further, that the renoval
of the said cause is net sought for the purpose of delay, or of
incrcasing the expense of prosecuting the said suit, or for
any vexatious or improper purpose whatever; but because in



my judgment and belief, sucli removal vould be conducive to
the ends of justice.

Sworn, &'c.

SOHEDULE M.
BOND TO BE GIVEN BY APPELLANT.

Know all men by these presents, that we, A. B., of &c.,
C. D., of &c., and E. F., of &c., are jointly and severally
held and firmly bound unto G. H., of &c., in the penal suin
of £- of laiwful money of Canada, for whicli payment to
b well and truly made, we bind ourselves, and each of us by
himself, our and each of our heirs, executors and adminis-
trators firmly, by these presents, sealed with our seals,
this - day of .

*Whereas (the appellant) alleges and complains that ho is
aggrieved by a certain decree (or order) pronounced by the
judge of the County Court of the County of made
on or about the day of last; wherefore
ho de:ires to appeal therefrom to the Court of Chancery.

No-w the condition of this obligation is such, that if the
said (the appellant) shall effectually prosecute his appeal and
pay such costs and damages as shall be awarded in case the
said decree (or order) shall be affirmed, then this obligation
to bc void, otherwise to remain in full force.

SOHEDULE N.
FORM OF PETITION OF APPEAL.

In hancery.
in bhe matter of the suit of

A. B.
v.

C. D.
in the County Court of the County of

TO THE IONOURABLE THE JUDGES OF THE COURT OF
CHANCERY.

The humble petition of the above named (appellant,)
showeth:

That a decrec (or order) vas lately, and on or about the
day of last,. pronounced by the. judge of
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the County Court aforesaid in tho above naned cause,
whereby lie feels aggrieved; and lie liereby appeals therefrom,
and humbly prays that the same may be reversed or varied,
or that such other order or dcre may be made in the
promises as may bc just.

And your petitioner will ever pray, &o.
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16 VICTORIA, CIAP. CXIX.
Ab Act to confer Equity Juri.sdictiol Upon tle several

County Courts in Upper Ûanada, and for other purposes
thercin mentioned.

[Assented to 23d May, 1853.]

W IEREAS it is expedient to extend the jurisdiction of
lte several County Courts in Upper Canada to certainreambc.

Inatters cognizable in the Court of Chancery of Upper
Canada: Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excel-
lent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and of the Legislative Asseinbly of the
Province of Canada, constituted an.d assembled by virtue of
and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and
intituled, An Act to re-unite the Province3 of Upper and
Lower Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and it
is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That the
jurisdiction of the said County Courts respectively shall extend
to the several matters hereinafter enumerated, and that Couity
the said County Courts respectively shall possess the like ll
power and authority in respect of the matters hereinafter ,"
enumerated as by law is now possessed by the Court of Chan-
cery of Upper Canada.

II. And be it enacted,. That it shall be lawful to and forr Oieia
any person seeking equitable relief, to enter (personally or cae .
by attorney) a claim against any person from whom such re- y" °f
lief is, souglit, with the clerk of the Connty Court of the e°t"ea.n
county -within which such last mentioned person resides, in
any of the following cases,'that is te say:

. 1. A person entitled to an account of the dealings and partnership
transactions of a partnership (the joint stock or capital net aonts.

having been over two hundred pounds,) dissolved or ex-
pired, seeking such account.

2. A, creditor upon the estate of any deceased person, Debts of de.

such creditor seeking payment of his debt. (not, exceeding 702"



fifty pounds) out of the deccased's assets (not excecding two
hundred pounds.)

3. A legatee under the will of any deccased person, suci
legate seeking paynent or delivery of his legacy (not exceed-
ing fifty pounds in amount or value) out of sucli deceased
person's personal assets (not excecding two hundred pounds.)

4. A residuary legatee, or one of the residuary legatees
îe.qituary of any such deceased person seeking an account of the resi-

due and payment or appropriation of his share therein (the
estate not exceeding two hundred pounds.)

5. An executor or administrator of any such deccased
zdiministrq person seeking to have the personal estate (not exceedinig
sooalo. two hundred pounds) of such deceased person, adininistered

under the direction of the judge of the County Court for the
county within whicl such executor or administrator resides.

6. A legal or equitable mortgagee whose mortgage is cre-
Forr::osuro ated by some instrument in writing, or judgment creditor
ofmortgages.

having duly registered his judgment, or person entitled to
a lien for secarity for a debt, seeking foreclosure or sale or
otherwise to enforce his security, vhere tie suma claimed as
due does not exceed fifty pounds.

7. A person entitled to redeem any legal or equitable
aedemption mortgagc or any charge or lien, seeking to redeemn the saine,
onnorags. 1where the sum actually remaining due does not exceed fifty

pounds.

8. Any person seeking equitable relief for, upon or by
Equitable reason Of any act, matter or thing vhatsoever, where the
erill.~ subject matter involved, does not exceed the sum of fifty

pounds.

9. Injunctions to restrain the committing of waste or tres-
Injunctions pass to property by unlawfully cutting, destroying or renov-
ommion ing trees or timber, may be g'anted by the judge of any

of wa'te' County Court, which injunction shall only romain in force



iii

for a period of'one month unless sooner dissolved on an
application to the Court of Chancery; Providccd always,
that the power to grant sucli injunction shall not authorize Uromo.

the prosecuting of the suit in the County Court, but the
injunction may be extended and the suit further prosecuted
to judgment or otherwise in the superior court, in the like
manncr as if the same had originated in that court.

III. And be it enacted, That such claim in the several Formor

cases enumerated above, may bc similar in principle to the
form set-forth in Schedule A* to this act.

IV. And be it enacted, That upon entering such clairn
with the clerk of a County Court, the' same shall be num-
bered and filed by such clerk according to the order in which
it shall be entered, and thereupon a summons, briefly stating
the nature of the claim and bearing the number of the claim
on the margin th, -reof, shall be issued under the seal of the
court, requiring the person against -whom such laim is made,
on some day in the next ensuing term of such County Court,
or (upon special order of the judge of the County Court,) on
a day to be therein named, to appear before the judge of the
said court, to show cause, if he can, why such relief as is
claimed by the plaintiff should not be had, or why such order
as shall be just with reference to the claim shall not be made.

V. And be it enacted, That suchi writ of summons may be Forin of writ

in the form or to the effect in thu behalf set forth in Sche- of

dule B* to this act, w%ith such variations as circumstances may
require, and shall be sealed with the seal of the court from
whicli it issues, and that, wyhen necessary, alias and pluries
writs may be issued.

VI. And be it enacted, That a copy of the said writ of 1 rit

summons, to which shall be attached a certified copy of the to

plaintiff's claim so entered as aforesaid, shall be served on
the dofendant ten days at least, before the day appointed in
the said writ of sunimons for showing cause.

* Schiedules A. & B. are omiitted, in consequence of the provisions of the
orders rendering themu inapplicable.



VII. And bc it enacted, That at the time appointed for
showing cause as aforesaid the defendant shall appear per-ClIni1; Ovi-C

iriation ofsonally or by attorney, and show cause, if he can, (and if
parties, & necessary by affidavit) why such relief as is claimed by the

plaintiff should not be had against him ; and each partymay,
on giving five clear days' notice in writing prior to any hear-
ing of his intention so to do, examine the other party upon
the matters relating to such claim; and the judge, on hearing
the claim, and what the plaintiff alleges in support thereof,
and such other evidence, whether oral, or written, or by affi-
davit, as he may produce in that behalf, and what may be
alleged on the part of the defendant, and such evidence,
whether oral or written or by affidavit as he may produce in that
behalf, or on production of an affidavit that the -writ of sum-
mons and copy of claim aforesaid have been duly and person-
ally served on such defendant, may, if lie shall think fit,

Order to be make an order granting or refusing the relief claimed, or
directing any accounts or inquiries to be taken or made,
(such accounts or inquiries to be taken or made before the
judge if ho shall deem such course proper or expedient, or
before the clerk of such court, at days or times to be appoint-
ed by the judge for that purpose,) or may direct' such other
proceedings to be had for the purpose of ascertaining the
plaintiff's title to the relief claimed, or make such other order
as according to the nature and circumstances of the case shall
seem to be just and proper; and further, the judge may
direct such persons or classes of persons, as lie may think
necessary or fit, to be summoned or ordered to appear as par-
ties to such claim, or on any proceedings with reference to
any account or inquiries directed to be talon or made, or

Oral vi- otherwise ; and all oral evidence given by any person before
de suchjudge relating to such claim, shall be upon the oath of

the person giving the same, to b administered by or before
Defaults. said judge; and further, in defaulIt of the appearance of

either of the parties, the said judge may make such order as
to the payment of costs by the party in default, as to him
may seem meet.

VIII. Andî be it enacted, That tlie said judge of the County
de. Court shall be the sole judge in all actions brouglit in the



said County Corts respectively under the jurisdiction given
by this. act, and shall determine in a sunmary manner all
questions of law or equity as well as of fact arising therein,
unless the said judge shall think it proper to have any fact 1"e'i"
or facts controverted in the action tried by a jury, or either ta
party shall apply to have such facts tried by a jury; and upon "Yae.

order made allowing a trial by jury, such trial shall take
place at the then next ensuing sittings of such County Court,
and be conducted in the sanie manner as other trials by jury
in the said court are conducted; and the judge may, unless a
new trial be moved for within ten days after verdict rendered, Now trial.

procecd to make such order and decree on the verdict of such
jury as according to the. nature and circumstances of the case
shall seem just and proper.

IX. And be it enacted, That the rules of decision in the
said County Courts respectively, in respect to the matters sion to be as
aforesaid, shall be the same as govern the said Court of Chan- in cbancery.

cery, (when not othervise provided for by or under the
authority of this act) so far as the same may be held to be
applicable to a court of summary jurisdiction. And the said
County Courts respectively shall possess full power and verest-

authority to enforce and compel obedience to their orders, court.
judgments, and decrees, in respect to all and singular the
matters hereinbefore and hereinafter set forth and contained;
and that all sheriffs, gaolers, coroners, constables, and other
peace officers, shall be aiding, assisting, and obeying the said
County Courts respectively, in the exercise of their jurisdic-
tion, when required by the County Court so to do.

Y. And be it enacted, That the judge of the said County Ju ma
Court may at any time, in furtherance of justice and on such -lnmod the

dlaim la fur-
terms as he may think proper, amend such claim so filed as theoance or

aforesaid, and any and overy proceeding relating thereto, by
adding or striking out the name of any party, or a mistake in
any other respect, or by inserting other allegations material
to the case, or by conforming sucli laim or proceeding to
the facts proved, where the amendments shall not change
substantially the form of the dctiou; and may also, in any



stage of the proceedings, disregard any error or defect vhich
shall not affect tho substantial rights of the adverse party,
and may make any order for granting time to the plaintiff or
defendant to proceed in the prosecution or defence of his suit
that to such judge may seem necessary for the ends of
justice.

XI. And be it enacted, That every order by the judge of
may bc en- the County Court, made upon the hearing of any such claim
foreed. as aforesaid, or in respect to such claim and suit, or in

respect to the matters hereinbefore or hereinafter mentioned,
may be enforced in the same manner as any judgment or any
order of a.County Court is or mnay be enforced in the said
County Court, under the existing provisions of law in relation
to the said courts, so far as such provisions are applicable, or
in such other manner as may be prescribed by rules to be
made in the manner hereinafter mentioned.

XII. And be it enacted, That the judge, before or upon
have tho any hearing or trial, or upon taking any accounts or makingsiepover

acrtany inquiries, shall have the same powers and authority to
ordn- -s anyer ind aurthority iductioûof order the parties to produce books, papers and writings, as is

possessed by the Court of Chancery, and may cause adver-
tisements for creditors and next of kin, or other unascertained
persons, and the representatives of such as may be dead, to
be published in the usui.l forms or otherwise, as the circum-
stances may require; and in such advertisements, appqint. a
time within which such persons are to come in and prove
their claims, and, within which time, unless. they so come in,
they are to be excluded from the benefit of the order.

d XIII. And be it enacted, That no order, direction, verdict,
&c.,e or bedecree or judgment,, or other proceeding made concerning
wantofform.any of the matters aforesaid, shall be reversed,. quashed or

vacated for wan·:; of form.

summon, XIV. An. be it enacted, That every suinions (except the
en summons at the commencement of the action), order, notice

or other proceedings, shall be. served.ten.daysat.leastbefore



the day on which the same is returnable, or the action there-
under intended, except where otherwise directed by the said
judge.

XV. And be it enacted, That the costs in every action or costs.
proceeding brought or had under the authority of this act in
the said County Courts respectively, shall be paid by or
apportioned between the parties in such manner as the judge
shall think fit, and that in default of any special directions
the costs shall abide the event of the action or proceeding.

XVI. And be it enacted, That all affidavits to be used in Affdavits

the said County Courts respectively may be sworn before any
judge or clerk of the said courts, or before any commissioner
for taking affidavits in the superior courts at Toronto.

XVII. And be it enacted, That'any claim as aforesaidcîamsmay
entered in a County Court under the provisions of this act, cta

shall be removable by either party into the Court of Chan-
cery by order of the said court, to be obtained on a sumniary
application by motion or petition supported by affidavit, of
which reasonable notice shall be given to the opposite party,
and the said order shal l be made on such terms as to payment
of costs, giving security in respect to the relief claimed and
costs, or upon suich other terms as to the said Court of Chan-
cery shall seem reasonable, just and proper; but no claim
shall be so removed as aforesaid, unless the said Court of
Chancery shall be of opinion that the same is of such a nature
as to render it proper that the same should be withdrawn
from the jurisdiction-of the said County Court, and disposed
of in the said Court of Chancery.

XVIII, And be it enacted, That either party may appealAppagven
to the said Court of Chancery against any order or decreeto Chancery.

made by the judge in any County Court under the provisions
of this act; and the said Court of Chancery shall make such
order thereupon in respect to costs or otherwise, or for refer-
ring back the same matter to the judge before wlhom the
same bas been first heard, as shall be just and proper-:
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Proviso. Provided always, That before the County Court judge shall
be called on to certify the said order or other matter appealed
against to the said Court of Chancery, the party appealing
shall enter into a recognizance, with sufficient bail to the
satisfaction of the said judge, to pay the sum decreed in case
no relief shall be had on such appeal, or to obey the said
order (or as the case may.be); and that when the party
appealing appears by attorney, an affidavit shall be made by
such attorney that the appeal is not intended for delay, as lie
believes, and that there is in his opinion probable cause for
reversing the order or decree against which the appeal is

Chancery made; and the said Court of Chancery shall specially make
xnay inakey
regulations. the necessary regulations for the practice to be observed in

proceedings under this and the next preceding section.

XIX. And in order that procedure under this act may be
Ca"e*ge° fully traced out, and from time to time be improved and

ana orders rendered as simple, specdy and chcap as may be-Be it
Seinenacted, That it shall be the duty of the judges of the said

edcct. Court of Chancery, and they are hereby authorized and
empowered to frame sucli general rules and orders and all
such forms as to them shall scem expedient, for and concern-
ing the practice and proceedings in the said County Courts
in relation to the powers conferred on such. courts by this act,
and for the execution of the orders and process under this
act, and in relation to any of the provisions thereof as to
which there may arise doubts ; and from time to time to alter
and amend such rules, orders and forms, and also the forms

S.Une. and mode of procedure prescribed by this act; and such
rules, and orders and forms as shall be made and framed by
the said judges or any two of them (of whom the Chancellor
of Upper Canada shall be one), shall from and after a day to
be named therein, be in force in every County Court in Upper

Their effect. Canada, and shall be of the saine force and effect as if the
same had been embodied in this or some other act of
parliament.

XX. And be it enacted, That there shall be payable on
to*,eWi.°every proceeding for equitable relief or other proceeding
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under this act in the said County Courts respectively, the fees
which arc set down for such proceeding respectively in the
schedule to this act marked C, and that the clerks of the said
County Courts respectively shall kcecp a separate account of
such fes, and shall render an account to the Roceiver
General of fes in his county, and shall pay over the amount
of such fees to such Recciver General, under the saine lia-
bilities, securities and conditions, and to be accounted for in Ilow to be
like manner as the present general fe fund of tie county, r
and that the several provisions of the act passcd in the eighth
year of Her Majcsty's reign and intituled, An Act to amend, 8 v. C. tI.
consolidate and reduce into one Act the several laws now in.
force, establisting or regulating the practice of District
Courts in the several Districts of that part of this Province

formerly Upper Canada, in relation to the receiving, account-
ing for and paying over focs, and in relation to the respon-
sibilities and duties of county treasurer and clerks, shall
apply to the fees under this act as fully as if the said
provisions were herein contained and re-enacted.

XXI. And be it enacted, That there shall be payable to Othor fecs.

the clerk of every County Court, and to the sheriff of every
county respectively,'the fees which are set down for such pro-
ceedings respectively in the schedule to this act annexed
marked D, and that the scale of costs to be paid to attorneys
and counsel in the said County Courts, as between party and
party, for proceedings under this act, shall be according to
schedule E to this act annexed.

XXII. And be it enacted, That if any action or proceeding Il costs to
be commenced in the said Court of Chancery after this actpia)tiff pro

shall come into force, for any cause or claim which -nightcan 
have been entered in a County Court under this act, no coStsder this act.

shall be taxed against the defendant in such action or pro-
ceeding, and the defendant, if he shall succeed in his action,
shall be entitled of right to a decree against the plaintif for
his costs, as between attorney and client, unless the saidEçceptiou.
Court of Chancery shall be of opinion that it was a fit cause
or claim to bo withdrawn froin a County Court and entered in
the said Court of Chancery.



Th act in- XXIII. And bc it enacted, That this act, and the several
corporated acts of Parliament~now in force relating to County Courts,
with other
County or affecting in any way their powers or practice, shall be read

and construed as one act, as if the several provisions therein
contained, not inconsistent with the provisions of this act, or
inapplicable to an equitable jurisdiction, were repeated and
re-enacted in this act.

XXIV. And be it enacted, That in construing this act and
Interprota- the schedules thereto, the following words shall have the
tion clause. Z

several meanings hereby assigned to then over and above
their several ordinary meanings, unless there be something
in the subject or context repugnant to such construction, viz:
The words "person" or "party" shall be understood to

P*"°"' mean a body politic or corporate as well as an individual;
and every word importing the singular number shal], when

singular necessary to give full effect to the enactments hercin con-
"ni"ber. tained, he understood to mean several persons or things as

well as one person or thing; and every word importing the
masculine gender shall, when nocessary, ho understood to

Gender. mean a female as well as a male; and the word "affidavit "
Affidavit. shall include affirmation, and the word ' legacy" shall include
Leg..cy! an annuity and a specific as well as a pecuniary legacy;

the word "legatee" shall include a person interested in a
legacy; and the words "residuary legatee" shall include a
person interested in the residue; and the word " County "

County. shall include any two or more Counties united for judicial
purposes.

XXV. And be it enacted, That in citing this act in other
SbortTitle of
this noracts of Parliament, and in legal instruments and other pro-

ceedings, it shall be sufficient to use the expression, " The
County Courts Equity Extension Act."

XXVI. And be it enacted, That this act shall commence
°ent of Act. and take effect on the Thirty-first day of December next after

the passing hereof.
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SCHEDULE C.
FEES TO BE RECEIVED BY THE CLERK AND TO BELONG TO

AND TO BE PAID OVER TO THE FEE FUND.
Every claim filed...............................£0 1 3
Every Writ of Summons, or other Writ under the Seal

of the Court ............................... 0 1 3
Every order or application for order................ 0 1 3
Every hearing ............................ 0 5 0

To be increased in the discretion of the Judge to a sum
not exceeding ................................ 0 10 0

Every oath administered in court . .......... 0 1 0
Every certificate under seal of Court.............. 0 1 3
Every sitting in taking an account, or other sittings. 0 5 0

SCHEDULE D.
FEES TO THE CLERK.

Receiving and filing claim.. ..................... 0 0 4
Every writ of suminons, or other writ............... 0 1 0
Filing every separate paper........................ 0 0 3
Preparing order................................. 0 1 0

And for every folio over three................... 0 0 4
Taking any affidavit other than oath in open court...... 0 1 0
Every search............................... 0 0 6
Recording every final order or decree............. 0 1 0

Other orders................................. 0 0 6
Every certificate not exceeding three folios.......... 0 1 0
Every special writ, writ of execution or other special

document (per folio)..... .................. 0 0 8
Taxing costs .......... .... 0
Every attendance on reference........... ...... 0 5 0
Every verdict taken...... .................... 0 2 6

FEES TO THE SHERIFF.

Every summons or order served, including return... 0 2 6
Every jury sworn.......................... 0 2 6
Every execution or judgment order received .......... 0 1 3

Return thereof, money made, or party arrested..... 0 1 3
Necessary mileage, actually travelled, per mile ....... 0 0 4
And for other services, a surm to be fixed by order of

the Judge not exceeding the present allowance by
Statute for similar services.

SCHEDULE E.
ATTORNEY AND SOLICITOR.

Instructions to sue or defend...................0 2 6
Drawing claim ................................. 0 2 6
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Fee on every writ or order ....................... 0 1 3
Comnmon aflidavits .............................. o i
Common notice or appointment................... 0 1
Every necessary attendance...................... 0 0 6
Special affidavits and other special documents, per folio 0 0 8
Fee on Comnion motions.................-!...... 0 1 3
Copy of every paper when necessary, ialf the amoyrnt

allowed for the orig nal.
Bill Of cosL.................................. 0 1 0
Postages actually paid.

COUNSEL.
Fee on special applications, arguments, hearings, &c. .. 0 10 0

To be increased at the discretion of the Judge to.... 1 5 0


